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I WAS just sitting here thinking what a 
nice lot you Dragon lot are. I can't think of 
more than three people I never want to 
hear from again in all the time I've been 
sitting at this desk(s). What is it about the 
Dragon that brings out the best in Its ops? 
A lovable personality? Protectiveness? A 
conviction that there Is always one more 
thing you can do with it? Cheapness? 
Who knows? I said that Dragon users 
move in a mysterious way, like God. Take it 
from me, it beats dealing with IBM. 
Thanks to the folk who wrote to say that 
they had substantial collections of OU. I'll 
expand on what was on my mind in next 
month's Letters page. I once met so
meone whose colleague's dad had work
ed at Dragon Data. He couldn't remember 
the address. Now I wish he could. 
The time has come to say again: don't 

forget the Show. The Colour Computer 
Convention in Weston-super-Mare 
(Weston-in-Sea as it 's known to its 
natives) on SUNDAY 4th December. Sup
port your show, and it will support you. 
I'm glad to hear that nearly all the display 
space is booked out. This must be a good 
one. 

Pete Gerrard is on holiday 

How to submit articles 

The quality of the material we can publish in 
Dragon User each month will. to a very great ex
tent depend on the quality of the discoveries that 
you can make with your Dragon. The Dragon 
computer was launched on to the market with a 
powerful version of Basic. but with very poor 
documentation. 

Articles which are submitted to Dragon User 
for publication should not be more than 3000 
words long. All submissions should be typed. 
Please leave wide margins and a double space 
between each line. Programs should, whenever 
possible, be computer printed on plain white 
paper and be accompanied by a tape of the 
program. 

We cannot guarantee to return every submit
ted article or program, so please keep a copy. If 
youwanttohaveyourprogram returned you must 
include a stamped addressed envelope. 



This is your chance to air your views- send your tips, compliments and complaints to Letters 
49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow. Middlesex, TW3 4HPLetters 

Cure for 
hiccups 
JONATHAN Cartwright tells 
me that Brian O'Connor has 
written to you with information 
about the 'space hiccup' (Yes. 
See belO'N) in Utopia . 
Reference was made to it in the 
instructions, but what it was 
and what it did was not entirely 
clear. Jonathan later explained 
it to me exactly, but too late for 
the review. 

Because of this a small part 
of the review is not entirely 
true: observe the 6th 
paragraph on page 19: 'Should 
your fuel fall below zero .. . you 
will die and be sent back to the 
beginning of the game.' That's 
not quite true. The game is spl it 
into five stages. Once you 
enter a new stage, you should 
hear a small beep. From I.hen 
on, if you are killed, you start at 
the beginning of the new stage 
(if you have any lives left). So 
my statement that it is unfair is 
not justified . 

I do apologise for any in
convenience. The rating and 
all other statements still stand . 

If you 're looking for so
meone to do the Expert tor a 
month or two, I'm available. 

Donald Morrison 
72 Diriebught Road 

Inverness 
IV2 3QT 

I hear a small beep ... if I die 
now, I get to eat my supper 
again. We are up to date with 
surrogate Experts, thanks, 
but if a vacancy arises be 
sure I will contact you first, 
the noo. Bob is I hope seeing 
to your other queries. No, 
you aren't sacked. Anyone 
can make a mistake, as the 
Dalek said to the dustbin. 

Back to 
Square Five 
WE would like to thank Donald 
Morrison for his excellent 
review of our arcade game 
Utopia in DU August 1988, but 
would like to point out a slight 
inaccuracy. 

Mr. Morrison says that the 
player restarts at the beginning 

Everymonth we wlll be shelling outa game or two, · 
courtesy ofour supplies, to the reader/s 
whosend the most rnterestlng or 
entertaining letters. So send 
us your hintsand youropinions, 
send us your hi-scores and 
suggestions. Send usyour 
best Dragon stories. What 
d'you thinkwe are, 
mind readers?! 

Today the Dragon.•. 

I owe a lot to the Dragon 
because I knew nothing about 
computing before I bought it, 
but I have learned how to pro
gram in Basic and Forth, and 
have gained wide experience 
of word processors, spread
sheets, databases etc. which 
has held me in good stead 
when computers eventually ar
rived in my office, an advan
tage which I still hold over my 

AHA! So you are the mystery 
reviewer. I've been looking 
for your covering letter 
everywhere, and here it Is In 
my file labelled 'Letters'. 
Who would have thought It? 

I wlll try and find out 
whether the two programs 
are still being supplied by 
Compusense and what the 
prices are, but I agree that 
they should be drawn to 
newer users• attention. 

I think it Is unecessarily 
pessimistic todwell on what· 
might-have-been for the 
Dragon, so I won't print that 
part of your letter. We've all 
been through It In the dark of 
the night (and on the letters 
page, in bits and pieces). 
Regard what Paul never tires 
of saying: many users 
'upgrade· to something with 
'more Ram' and, unless they 

. have bought the machine for 
some specific talent, they 
are often none the wiser. At 
least you have used your 
Dragon to learn about com
puting. 

It's just a passing thought, 
and I suppose money has a 
lot to do with It, but why 
discard your old computer 
when you buy a new one? 
OK, If you have spent your 
llfe savings, and you want to 
change over a year later •.• or 
ifyou are really short offunds 
... but the sale of a Ora n 

fellow workers. 
I enclose reviews of two 

packages from Compusense, 
Edit+ andDynafast. Neither of 
these is new but they are still 
available and have not even 
been mentioned by your 
magazine for a considerable 
time. They may be of interestto 
newer readers. 
Clive G. Scott, 62 Berry Meade 

Ashstead, SurreyKT211SG 

these days won'thelp you far 
towards any other machine 
worth purchasing, and If you 
have bothered to exploit 
your Dragon to the full, even 
in an unexpanded version, 
you are discarding a lot of 
knowledge and experience If 
you don't maintain It on the 
sldellnes. 

Listen, I know a guy who 
recently paid £150-1 would 
put that in gold stars for em
phasis If I could - £150 for a 
complete second hand 
Greengate sound 4-track 
sampling system, complete 
with Apple 2e, dual disc 
drives and synth keyboard. 
OK, the Apple 2e in that form 
Is a dinosaur, but think of the 
power you have there ... I 
would have kllled him to get 
atit,andsowouldmostofhis 
colleages. But there are 
bargains like that around If 
you keep your eyes open. 

Your ex-Dragon, gentle 
reader, could be someone 
else's dream bargain. Think 
about that twice and hang 
about... 

One lastthlng ... I know It's 
tradttlonal toaddress editors 
as Sir, but I've been with DU 
over two years now, and the 
only person who calls me Sir 
Is my husband, and he 
doesn't get away with It. 

We're getting a good 
calibre of letter this month . 

of the game when a li fe is lost, 
but in fact the game 'map' is 
spl it into five sectors, and if you 
reach a new sector and lose a 
life, you return to the start of 
that sector, not the start of the 
game. 

He may have been review· 
ing a prototype of the game, as 
this feature was not added until 
late in the game's develop
ment. We agree that when this 
shortcoming does occur in 
games it is very annoying , and 
we asked Jonathan Cartwright 
to include this feature in Utopia 
before it was released. just for 
th is reason. 

Neil O'Connor 
Pulser Software 

36 Foxhill 
High Crompton 

Shaw 
Oldham 

OL27NQ 

HA! They've all gone soft .. In 
my young day you got sent 
back to the beginning of 
Asteroid Storm even if you 
were on your 93rd screen. 
And it wasn 't even meant to 
have 93 screens. 

Dynamic 
Dream 
REFERENCE Pam D'Arcy 's 
comments on relocating 
Dream, I have an elderly 
Dream on cassette. This 
cassette loads Dream from hex 
6C80. It then uses page hex 6B 
(eg hex 6800 to 6BFF) for con
trol fields . Note that this is the 
fi rst complete page below hex 
6C80. 

Page 43 of the booklet that 
came with the cassette says 
that Dream is written in posi
tion independent code 
throughout, and so can reside 
anywhere in the memory map. 
It also says that it dynamically 
looks for the fi rst complete 
page of Ram below itself and 
sets the Direct Page register 
(DPR) to point to it. Th is is con
sistant with the hex 6C80 
loading . In fact , the booklet is 
not quite correct. If Dream is 
loaded from the start of a page 
(e~ hex COOO or hex 6COO) 
then Dream skips a complete 
page. Thus for the examples 
given it uses page hex 7E (not 
7F) and hex 6A (not 68). Note 
that page hex 7F is the fi rst 
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page of Ram under page CO 
(which is Rom). 

You can see that according to 
where Dream is loaded, you can 
get anything from one byte to 
256 bytes of free space before 
the Dream workspace. This is 
important if you use Al/dream, 
since Bug needs 128 bytes 
above the Dream space. If you 
load Alldream to start between 
byte 1 and byte hex 7F or a page 
(eg hex 6001 to hex 607F) then 
if you use Bug breakpoints you 
might overwrite Dream . Result 
chaos! But Dream without Bug 
is safe. 

Pam is correct in her guess 
about why Dream does not work 
for Dragon 64K Ram mode. It 
would be trivial to al.ter Dream to 
work for just the 64K mode, but 
I don't suppose it's worth the 
trouble. 

About pages: Dragon 
machine code when read ing or 
writing data can either 'see its 
paper' as one vast sheet , or as 
a book of pages. In this 'direct' 
mode the memory is divided in
to 256 'pages' each containing 
256 bytes. Both pages and 
bytes are numbered from 0 to 
255 (hex FF). The page that the 
Dragon sees depends on the 
value(Oto255)thatisloadedin
tothe DPR. 

When In direct (page) mode 
Dragon needs less bytes of 
code and runs faster, but it can 
only access 256 bytes. 
However, it only takes 12 micro
seconds to change the page. 

Dream uses Direct Page 
when handling its control fields. 

TedN&Nman 
113 New Haw Road 

Addlestone 
Surrey KT15 2DA 

Hack and Poke? 
ON the subject of(oommercial) 
programs, maybe someone 
could help me with David 
Maken's Picture Maker? I can 
get the screen dump to work , 
but it loses, or rearranges, parts 
of a scriien, especially when 
told to du mp a colour screen as 
opposed to a black and white 
(Pmode4) screen . Also can 
anybody hack it and give me a 
poke to put it into Pmode4? I've 
tried, but only hacking program 
B will touch it. and then it only 
loads a small segment wh ich 
consists of an On Error Run and 
some other incomplete code. 

On the splitting of the Dragon 
world (Tandy/Dragon, 32/64 
etc.) what aboutthose of us who 
only use discs or tapes? 
Whereas it may be easy 

(alright, it's not, but to keep it in 
context) to convert a program to 
disc, how can someone who 
doesn't know anyth ing about 
discs even attempt to convert 
one for tape operation? I am of 
course referring to programs 
printed in these erstwhile 
pages. 

Some advice for those of you 
with Dragon Data joysticks who 
have 'broken' them in someway 
or other. The top half of the cas
ing must be prised away from 
the bottom half to gain access 
(difficult) . Also Maplin switch 
JBOOA on P444 of the current 
catalogue is a good fit for replac
ing the fire button ... even if it 
does tend to melt at 25 watt 
soldering power! 

For those of us who word
process on Peter Whittaker 's 
Wordprocessor, pressing 
<SHIFT> + one of the 
left/right arrow keys enables you 
to jump through your text from 
CRJo CR while in the editing 
mo e. And it is also necessary 
to clear the glossary when star
ting from scratch before enter
ing any words. I cannot speak 
fort he disc version, but suspect 
that these hints are correct for 
disc users as well. Anyhow, 
judging from the number of let
ters on Peter's word processor 
since it was published, perhaps 
we ought to start a P. Whittaker 's 
Wordprocessor User Group! 

To finish up, how about shell
ing out rebate coupons instead 
of games for the best letter of the 
month? So that serious users 
can getthemselvessome more 
(serious) utilit ies? 

Gareth Sims 
24 Logwefl Court 

Standens Barn 
Northants 
NN33TN 

NOT a totally silly idea, that. 
I 'll look Into it. Incidentally, 
one of the great unsolved 
mysteries in the History of the 
Dragon is: what happened to 
Peter Whittaker? We lost track 
of him out Ely way 
somewhere. 

M1009 to HRS? 
YOUR Down in the Dumps arti
cle in November 1987 came 
near to my requirements, but not 
near enough. I have a Brother 
HRS printer. Can anyone tell me 
how to modify the M1009 pro
gram for use with the HR5? I 
presume all I need to alter are 
the EXC codes in EFDC to 
EFEC. Your help would be ap
preciated . 

Keep up the good work. 
RF Roach 

Tranel/an 
Manaccan 

Helston 
Cornwall 

TR126HY 

In heaven 
with Lucifer 
I haveownedaDragon32since 
September · 1983. In this time 
good and bad (mainly good) 
games have been produced. 
Every so often another game is 
hailed as the best game ever. 
Well , its now time to move 'the 
best game ever' tag held by 
Shocktrooper to its new and 
rightful place on Lucifer's 
Kingdom. 

After recently purchasing 
this incredible game from 
Orange Software (they deserve 
a mention) (Listen, mate, 
they're so efficient you cant 
miss them.) I loaded the 
cassette into my Dragon 32 
(the family computer)(that 's 
what it says on the box. How 
come the family portrayed 
aren't entangled in a thousand 
wires? You should see the 
state of my bedroom.) On 
loading Lucifer's Kingdom 
(which is a stupid name for 
it) you are presented with 
a screen which I can only 
describe as XXXX (you may 
have to put 'very poor') 
mouldy orange and li lac 
characters. Still , you can 't 
judge a book by its cover. 

The game starts automatical
ly and you find yourself con
trolling a hovering, flying th ing 
which fires two missiles when 
you press the left joystick but
ton . The game is in PMODE 4 
and is qu ite honestly the best 
game I've played . It's fast, 
smooth, addictive and very 
frustrating. After hours of play 
and aching fire button thumbs 
I got to the second of five 
regions. Only another 20-odd 
planets to conquer. It was 
because of July's Dragon User 
review that I bought the game. 

I find it reassuring at this time 
of the Dragon's life to encounter 
brilliant software and it's 
because of this and the continu
ing quality of Dragon User that 
I've decided not to trade my 
Dragon for an Amstrad (spit} 
and to re-subscribe for another 
year. 

All this praise from a man 
whose full-time occupation is 
working with ICLand IBM main
frames. Have you ever tried 

writing a shoot-em-up program 
in Cobol? 

DJ Platt 
46B Winchester Road 

Burnham-on-Sea 
Somerset 

TA81HY 

HAVEN'T you heard of our 
new publication Cray Gamer? 
Our first issue will feature a 
cute shoot-em-up where the 
player simply takes outSaturn 
and Jupiter. Pity only one per
son can play itl 

Hi score 

corner 

I would be very much obliged if 
you were to print the following 
message in your magazine. It is 
about a new Chuckie Egg high
score .. . 

Now, before I give you my hi
score, I would like to say a few 
things to Andreas Verwegen , 
who scored an 'unbelievable' hi
score of 15,094,650! Well. An
dreas, you have been beaten in
to a SMALL second!!! My 
hi-score on Chuckie Egg was 
around 52,0001 No, wait a sec ... 
was it 160,564,969? Or was it 
294,785,289? Or was it 
368, 102,689? NO! It must have 
been 714,732.200!!! I lost count 
of the level, but according to An
dreas' score/level ratio, it must 
have been about 38,7801!! 

Mark Henegan (age 15) 
2, Orchard Close 

Biggleswade 
Beds SG18 ONE 

PS If anyone beats my score, 
WATCH OUT! 

SMELLS fishy tome, this ... he 
says he's 15, but his spelling 's 
better than mine and, accor
ding to my calculations, he 
has spent approximately 73 
years obsessively playing 
Chuckie Egg ... is he (a) Dr. 
Patrick Moore (b) Professor 
Sir Randolph Quirk (c) Dr. 
Isaac Asimov? Answers on a 
postcard, please, along with 
yourcurrent top five software 
titles, to the usual address. 
You guessed it, I 'm thinking of 
reviving the People's Chart 
probablyonanlrregularbasls 
(gives the new product more 
time to hit the street.s). Why 
should Chuckie Egg have all 

· the fun? 
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If you have any new products for the Dragon - software or hardware 
please write to The Newsdesk at 49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow . Middlesex. TW3 4HPNeWS deSk 

New and converted 

from Dragonfire 


DRAGONFIREServiceshavea 
limited number of The Tape Doc
tor cassettes, which were 
published by Computil, for the 
TandyCoCo32KONLY. The pro
gram, which helps users recover 
bad files from tape, received a 
five-Dragon review in Dragon 
Userwhen it was re leased. Pric
ed £4.00 plus P&P, the tapes 
have colour covers and are 
available while stocks last only. 

New from Dragonfire is an 
adventure called Hole by R E 
Hemmings. Yourshipissucked 
into the infamous Black Hole. 
What happens next is nottold .. . 
price £3.00 plus P&P 

Newondisc is Printer Prompt 
II, Drag..onfire 's 'electronic 
typewriter ' program, compati
ble with DragonDOS and 
CumanaDOS 2.0. The price is 

£4.00asforthetapeversion. The 
program has a 64-character 
screen display, is menu-driven 
and is compatible with Epson 
and Epson-type printers. 

Dragonfire is currently con
verting many of its programs to 
disc, initially for DragonDOS 
and CumanaDOS. Dragonfire 
would like to hear from users in
terested in conversions to 
DeltaDOS so that they can 
assess demand. 

The company is working on a 
major addition to its list for the 
Colou rComputerConvention in 
Decembs'r. 

For more information please 
send a stamped SAE to Dragon
fire Services, 13 Parry Jones 
Close, Blain a, Gwent NP33NH. 
Postage is SOp per tape UK, 
£1. 25 overseas. 

H C Anderson list 


Lee goes American 

Gordon Lee's competition The Computer Recreations 
page featured (through 'Win column offered some tips for 
ners and Losers') in the July constructing such a square, 
1988 edition of Scientific and offered to print any solu
American when Gordon tions which beat Gordon's. 
issued to readers of that We await the outcome. If 
August journal the challenge anybody out there cracks it 
he issued to us in the July 1988 tell SA as well as us. and tell 
W&L - to construct a square of 6 them where you come from! 
by 6 digits which contained We await the outcome. 
more than 170 prime numbers. 

Update to date 

THE July 1988 edition of 
Dragon Update, the Newsletter 
of the National Dragon Users 
Group, contains a report from 
the Ossett Show, reviews of 
wcifer's Kingdom and Utopia , 
a look atthe CoCo 3, news, pro· 
gramming articles, and two ap
peals: one for local area 
members to run the NDUG 
stall at the Weston super Mare 
show in December, and the 

other for somebody to help 
Paul Grade get a backup 
photocopier from Lincolnshire 
to Worthing . 

The National Dragon User 
Group is a user group offering 
technical assistance. a forum 
for Dragon and Tandy users 
and 12 newsletters a year. For 
information write to Paul 
Grade, 6 Navarino Road , Wor
thing , Sussex . 

H C Andersen has published a 
new product/price list for the 
Dragon which is available from 
them at Englandvej 380, 
DK-2no Kastrup, Denmark. 
The list is a 16-page AS booklet 
and includes hardware and 
discs, upgrade kits, spare 
parts, OS-9 and Flex software, 

games and utilities. 
HCA are the European 

licensees for OS-9. Prices 
in the English-language list 
are quoted as for export in 
sterling (GBP) ex VAT. 
Enquiries about VAT and 
customs duties should be 
addressed to HCA. 

New Era expands 

Simon Jones's New Era detail any new software which 
Publications are issuing two has been released prior to 
booklet guides to Dragon pro publication of the directory'. 
ducts and suppliers. The The price is £4.95 for a two year 
Dragon User's Handbook subscription. New Era's pre
'details every consumable cur sent subscribers are entitled to 
rently available for the Dragon a discount of approximately 
(and) every company/user 15% on both booklets. 
group currently supporting the New Era has recently taken 
Dragon' according to Jones, over the list (undetailed) of 
who adds that they believe this Unique Software, who were 
will help in the fight against publishing Dragon software 
piracy by identifying software in 1984, and hope to revive 
available legitimately. The other deleted software in the 
price is £1 .65. The Dragon future. 
Directory is a bi-monthly up Enquiries to New Era 
date which 'is aimed at keep Publications, c/o Simon Jones, 
ing users in contact with other 37 Collins Meadow, Harlow, 
'users/companies (and) will Essex·CM19 4EN 

Orange across the Sea 
Orange Software is releasing has that "one more try " quality' 
an adventure by Geir Hovland, says Graham Smith of Orange. 
North Sea Action. Orange's brochure is now 

This is a pacman-type game a nice little AS booklet. Write 
in which the player sends to Orange Software, The 
a drill down below the North Garth, Start Road, Nant-y
Sea in search of oil and oil Derry, Avergavenny, Gwent 
drums. 'Not the most intel NP7 9DP for information. 
lectually testing game, but it 

Starship rolls again 

THE next release from Star also planning 'a new text 
ship Software will be lm adventure, a new self
possiball, featuring full colour definable database program, 
perspective graphics, music and a computer aided design 
and digitised speech. The program, CAO 6809 (probably 
game is being finished and priced at £4.99) in September. 
more details wil l be released Discounts of around 10% on 
shortly. many of their older programs 

lmpossiba/I will be publish will be available. Enquiries to 
ed by Pulser Software on Pulser Software, 36 Foxhill , 
cassette or DragonDOS disc High Crompton, Shaw, 
for the same price. Pulser are Oldham OL2 7NO. 
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JOHN PENN DISCOUNT SOFTWARE 
Here are just a few oul of our huge range of programs for the Dragon: 

GAMES Arcade or atcade/adventure 

FORM ULA ONE (Pamcomms) cass or disc £S.95 Split screen race game lor one or two players. Lap timer and race position, plotting for each driver. 


Joystick only. "A beauliful piece of programming" 

TOTAL ECLIPSE (Fen mar Eclipse) cass £1>.50 Real time space adventure. Has 1080 objects, 75% of which are planets. Embark on a voyage of 


adventure through time and space in your quest to solve the mystery of the lost shards. Simple to control with joystick or keyboard options. 

(Peaksott) cass £2.00 Startling h1·res action tor the Dragon . Helicopters, gunships, 9 minefields. armed patrols, enemy bases. wire guided missiles ~ 

I 

GAMES Adventure 


LARKSPUR WALDORF IS TRAPPED (Prestosolt) cass £.3.50 Graphic adv. The quest = to escape lrom a castle where you , the hero, are trapped. 

" One of the best budget games I have ever seen" 


SUNKEN CITY (Slik) cass £2.00 (REDUCTION) Overcome literally dozens of natural and unnatural hazards as you scour the continents of the world in 

your epic search tor the legendary Sunken Sity. 


HARE RAISER (Haresott) cass double pack £3.00 (REDUCTION) Animated graphics and text - two programs in which you search for the Golden 

Jewelled Hare. An absorbing puzzle requiring patience and an inquisitive m1od , that can be solved by adults and children al ike. 


BARGAIN BASEMENT 

1:1.50 each : five for £6.00 : ten for 1:10.00 


adv: TAANSYLVAN IAN TOWER. LIONHEART, SUPERSPY. PEITIGREW'S DIARY 

arc. LEGGIIT. MINED OUT. CITY DEFENCE, OSSIE, DRAGON TREK (also adv) , DRAG RUNNER, AMAZING, SURPRISE 


sim etc : GOLF. CHAMPIONS, CHOCOLATE FACTORY, NIGHT FLIGHT, DEATH CRUISE 


UTILITIES/BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
PICTURE MAKER (Maken) cass £5.00 Allows the design of PM ODE 3 graphics using only the 4 cursor keys or optional joystick . 

MUSIC MAKER (Maken) cass £5.00 "The definitive music writing program for the Dragon ." Allows you to write your own tunes in four pan harmony. 
MUSIC MAKER & PICTURE MAKER - double pack £9.00 

Hl ·AES:rEXT (Starship) cass £3.00 A hi·res driver oompatlble with Dragon BASIC, both BASIC and machine code drivable. A collection that gives a 64 
I by 24 display. "Gives your Dragon a last , business·usable kincl of screen." 

PERSONAL BANKING SYSTEM (Hilton) cass (2 tapes) £.9.95 A suite of programs that are designed to maintain permanent records ot accounting 
transactions viewed from a bank accounl. Can be downloaded to disc. 

Send for our P{ice list for details of our many other programs, including education software and 059. 

IHOW TO ORDER - Write to us. or phone with an Access order. stating the programs you would li ke. Please enclose 50p lor P&P on single orders, and 

I 75p for two or more items. Postage lo Europe (includes Eire) is £3.00. If possible p lease give a phone number as well as your name and fu ll address. 


We try to despatch orders within 24 hours, but allow up to 21 days for delivery if necessary. All software subject to availability. Cheques/postal orders 

made payable to JOHN PENN DISCOUNT SOFTWARE, DEAN FARM COTTAGE. KINGSLEY, BORDON, HANTS GU35 9NG Tel:04203 5970 


FUTURE SHOWS • • We look forward to seeing you at • • 

THE ALTERNATIVE MICRO SHOW at l he Aston Villa Sports & Leisure Centre on Saturday 12 November, and 


THE COLOUR COMPUTER CONVENTION at the Arosfa Hotel, Lower Church Rd, Weston Supermare on Sunday 4 December 


MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR DRAGON 
With our great value hardware and software: 

SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON 64 DISK SOFTWARE 
For Dragondos (please state version) 
BASIC 42 Extended Basic £14.95 
Print on h..res screen. W1th standards prion1 commands 
us.ng a ~2 by24 layout.redehnablecharac1ersel$. wrndows. 
1nver1ed ••deo. u nde<l1n1ng. repea ng keys elc Still 23335 
byles tree to BASIC 

Extra Utilities for BASIC 42 
HELP UTILITY £5.00 
Char19e cursor cilaracte.r. scroll disable. pause listing. 
BREAKdi.sable, improved TRO .help and QtrOt messages. 

SPOOL UTILITY £5.00 
Use Compu1e1 whil pri nt1ng.3.5K print buffer. 

ICONS UTILITY £5.00 
Pul Icons 1n your programs!Cool rolled by cursor or joystick 
Commandstode1i ne. clear. lo<>d and save icon pos1t1ons and 
windows. 

STRUCTUR UTILITY £5.00 
StrtJCtured BASIC on the 01agon. Allows named 
procedures. improved loop controls wl1h WHILE ..WE.ND. 
REPEAT. .UNTIL elc 

DOS UTILITY £5.00 
Enter all DOS commands. plus LIST. EDIT etc by cu1sor or 
JO}'S4iC~ . 

KLIK UTILITY £14.95 
Ptlint and chck oporatiO<IOl !heentire syslem. wi!hpull-Oo.,,.n 
menus. poom , dialogue bo•. oonlrol bu11ons and help 
messages. Includes seleaive duec~ories.. repeating 
commands. improved ed11mg. selup modu . Desktop 
aocessories include a d so)<-besecl spooler, memo pa<!. 
snapshoc,and 1oner. 

SPECIAL OFFER: BASIC 42 + KUK £24.95 

:r·le~-,·~.·~· :,-:· ··1.j d s ... •1_.1· .i ;:: ll1t1·1q 1 
JOBS ACCESSORY '. .... ,. ""' ,.,. · , : • .. OoO1 

CALENDAR ACCESSORY """'' £2 so 
DI ARYACCESSORY "' '·" ( 1 50 
FRAMERACCtSSORY /.. +. • £2 oO 
CALC ACC ESSORT : "·' £2 50 
ARTIST ACCESSO RY _'•.c:. •·I: £2 oO 

DUM PER ACCESSORY f "" · £2 50 

HARDWARE 
VI GLEN 40/80 treckc:trlves, lric Cartridge : 

Single Drive 1180-nK) 1:189.95 
Duat0rlve(360·1440K) £289.95 
Drives ori ly; SY$tem price LESS £70.00 
Ac:tcl·onse-conddrlvewltn "dataduck" £t34.95 

Superc:tos Cartridge with manual 1:75.CIO 
SuperdoscontroU&rlDOS cl'liponly) 1:10.00 
Blankdlsks(packsol 10): 

40 track doubhH>ided £4.95 
80 track double-sided £5.95 

Dlsklibrarybo•{holds 10) £2 .75 
Disk Heaclcteanerclisk £4.75 

MACGOWAN SOFTWARE 
For Dragon 32164 with Oragondos/Cumana DOS 
PRINTERCONTROL 'FROM £24.95 
A tllx! AND grap/iics processor 
DUMPER ·FROM £5.95 
versall1a re- locatable ,,,;1een dump program 
COLOR PRINT ·FROM £6.50 
P .!ODE 3screendump program 
STARLITE ·FROM £8.00 
Ughlpen soltware, with prmter dump 
MONITOR/ASSEMBLER 'FROM rn;..oo 
Prm er onented assembler 

• Prices •ary with prmmr please specify 

For Dragon 32/64 with 
Dragondos/Cumana DOS 
Pixie (Mindsoft) £14.95 
Icon-driven drawmg program. Requ•res joysllcl<.. 

DSKDREAM (Grosvenor) £19.95 
The standard Dragon Editor/Assembler 

D.R.S (Grosvenor) £9.95 
Machine code database. On tape. for disk 

SOURCEMAKER (Pamcomms) £8.50 
Disassembler for use with DSKDREAM 

DISK-KIT (Pamcomms) £9.95 
Son out your disk problems, errors e1c. 

MONEYBOX (Harris) £14.99 
Home and small business accounts program 

MAILBOX (Harris) £16.99 
Selective mailing list program 

SHAREBOX (Harris) £16.99 
Manage your stocks and shares 

SALESBOX (Harris) £19.99 
Balance broughl forward Sales Ledger 

BILLSBOX (Harris) £19.99 
BalallCe brought forward Purchase Ledger 

CASHBOX (Harris) £19.99 
Double.en!ry Nominal Ledger 

STOCKBOX (Harris) £.19.99 
Full- eatured Stoc.k Control program 

ORDERBOX (Harris) £16.99 
ln\/01c1ng hnked !OSales or Stock 

Pnces include UK postage. Overn1gn1 delwery (UK) ADD £5 

Cheques/P.O.'sJFurther det.ailsldealer enquiries to: 


HARRIS MICRO SOFTWARE 

49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 4HP Tel: (01) 570 8335 DR73 
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Dragonsword! 

Paul Grade gets his inspiration from a fruit. 

HEARD about the new Official Secrets Act 
yet? Don't worry, it isn't likely to apply to 
anything you 're likely to write on yourDragon, 
at least not unless you're really working for 
M15 and trying to discover the inside secrets 
of Dragon User. 

A lot of programmers appear to imagine 
that whatever they write is an 'Official Secret ', 
especially in the Dragon world (Not just the 
Dragon world, snarls your Editor-about
town) and spend more time wrrti ng protection 
routines than they do writing programs. 
What's all this about? Well, I'm getting a little 
tired of hearing all about the Dreaded Pirates 
who spend all their time copying programs 
and passing them around, thus depriving 
poor hard-working programmers of 
thousands of sales. It may well have been 
true once, and there are still a few morons 
around who imagine that buying one copy of 
aprogra·rribetween 99 people is agood idea, 
but if someone is really determined to break 
into aprotected program theywill , so what on 
Earth is the point of writing all these elaborate 
routines? Personally I was always told that 
the first thing one should do when buying a 
disc or tape was make a backup copy and 
keep the original in case of accident. That 
makes a lot of sense to me, and if I have to 
spend several hours fiddling about before I 
can make a backup copy of a program then 
l'msimplynotgoingtobuythething inthefirst 
place. I don't care how good a program may 
be,or what a bargain it is, I insist on the right to 
be able to make a backup copy, and if this in
volves having to break a protection routine 
then I refuse to buy it. 

The whole thing is ridiculous. I KNOW 
sales are low now, but that has nothing to do 
with 'pirates', it's simply that there a.re a lot 
fewer Dragon owners now than there were, 
and those that remain tend to be more in· 
terested in using their machines than runn· 
ing the latest games software. When the 
programming world realises this we might 
get somewhere, and more to the point they 
might even get a few more sales. 

AswellastheDragon I havetoadmittorun
ning an Apple 2+ . which as you will probably 
know is an equally antiquated machine, but 
has the advantage of an established 
business and educational user base and 
thus a lot more good quality software than is 
available to Dragon owners. The programs 
aren't cheap, about eight times the price of 
Dragon software. for all you price
complainers, but very few of them are pro
tected in anyway, and tocou nteract those few 
that are there is a large selection of com mer· 
cial copying programs. Almost every Apple 
disc, regardless of source, contains an in
struction to make a backup and Noruse the 
original, and several firms throw in a batch of 
freebie programs and routines as well as 

the main program, plus summaries of for· 
thcoming releases. When was the last time 
you found anything like that from a Dragon 
software firm? It is am uch better attitude, and 
has to be more attractive to potential 
customers than the paranoia about 'piracy '. 

I am not defending the real pirates, those 
people who copy a program, change a cou· 
pie oflines and then try to market it as 'original 
work'. That isn't just piracy, it is also theft, and 
there is no excuse at all for it. Likewise, I hold 
no brief for 'software libraries' who make 
copies ofcommercial software and rent them 
out in order to make aprofit. The harder these 
types get jumped on, the better, but actual 
sales losses through private copying are 
minimal, and I think are probably no greater 
than sales lost through over protectiveness. 
Anyonesellingfiftycopiesof a program in the 
first six months is doing 'as well as can be ex
pected' now. The market just isn't there any 
more, and more to the point, Dragon users 
generally now know a lot more about their 
machines than in the 'Good Old Days', and 
are quite capable of writing simple programs 
for themselves, which meansthat acommer· 
cial program has to be good in order to sell at 
all. 

I'm not having a go at programmers. 
Generally they do their best to provide good 
material at reasonable prices, and certainty 
noneof them are going to get rich out of it. But 
a few of them just refuse to believe that there 
is now a limited market,and that games sales 
are so low that they'll be lucky to cover the 
cost of the listing paper they used in writing 
the program. Blaming piracy is self delusion. 
Those of us left need the software, and are 
willing to buy it. There is still a market, but it 
isn't big enough for anyone to make a profit 
from,so what's the point in expecting one? 

If anyone thinks I spend all my time com
plaining, they're wrong, I never spend more 
than 75%ofitthat way, but if you wanttoknow 
why, try starting a user group or a magazine. 
Well over half the letters that come in contain 
at least one complaint about something or 
other, usually things over which I have no in· 
fluence at all , and the list of "Why doesn't so
meone marketlwrite/publishfexplainfinvent 
etc.' would fi II adozen issues of this magazine 
easily. (Now that's an idea Boss Lady hasn't 
thought of yet. I think. (A sort of whinge cor
ner; you mean? I thought the Letters Page 
went far enough, bur now you mention it ... ) 
All I am really doing is replaying a few of the 
com ments and 'whys' to you,hopefuIly for ac
tion, but failing that a few solutions would 
help. Of course I add a few questions and 
comments of myown, but I'd be a foot to miss 
the chance, wouldn't I? 

On the subject of questions, there's one I 
really mustask. ltmaynotbeofquitesuch im
portance as the meaning of Life, the 

Universe,and Everything (and anyway,we all 
know the answer to that one), but it is a q ues
tion which has caused generations of Editors 
and writers to leave claw marks in the 
wallpaper and increase the value of Distillers 
Company shares by several thousand per
oent. Is there anyone out there? Personally I 
don't believe that any of you are there at all, 
you 're just something out ofavery prolonged 
dream. but if there really is life on the other 
sideofthe keyboardjust knock threetimestor 
yes, twice for no. I mean, if there really was in
telligent life out there why would I get letters 
telling me that the writer has been a 
subscriber to Dragon User for several years 
but has only just heard about the National 
Dragon Users Group, trom a friend? Why 
would I get letters from Group members ask
ing me if Dragon User still exists? I've been 
giving User mentions in Update for years 
now, and at one stage even carrying User 
advertising and subscription forms. Dragon 
User has been mentioning the Group in 
almost every issue for about the same length 
of time, so is there really someone out there 
reading this, or are you all a computer 
malfunction? (But if you a.re,whois sending in 
the subscription cheques and the letters full 
of questions I can't answer?) 

Enough of this rubbish. I'm being paid 
(eventually, I hope)towriteserious, profound
ly int.eresting material for this prestigious 
magazine.I know they are intelligent 
because I read Pete Gerrard's page too, so I 
can learn all about how to do deals with trolls 
(very handy if I happen to get stuck in a Scan· 
dinavian myth), fairies (useful in a couple of 
pubs I know), wizards (are they the ones 
responsible for sunny spells?), and similar 
everyday phenomena. The bit I don't unders
tand though is why Pete's regular reader(s) 
a.re so hooked on the now traditional Adven
ture scenario. Tolkien has a lot to answer for, I 
know, but surely someone could break out of 
the pattern? How about an Adventure pro
gram based on parking a car in London or 
Brighton? The hazards make mere trolls and 
demons seem positively benign. Or how 
about one for all ex-Army and Rugby Club 
members, based on the Story of Eskimo 
Nell? So you must havewizards?Trywritinga 
Spell Casting Utillty(with a special sub-menu 
for putting curses on people who offend). Of 
course, there isaslightsnagwith that one. If it 
worked property it could result in several peo
ple I can think of having to hop rapidly to the 
nearestpond,andour Illustrious Editor might 
have a harder time than usual parking her 
broomstick (Please. I ride a Vax.) but who 
cares? Let's have a bit more variety. Please? 

l'lul 
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Comeback, 
Compusense! 
Program: Edit+ 
Supplier: Compusense. PO 
Box 169, Green Lanes. 
Palmers Green, London N13 
5TN 
Price: Unknown. Cartridge or 
disc. 
THIS product comprises the 
screen utility Hi-res, which is 
also available on its own and 
Edit+ , a full screen editor for 
Basic programs. 

Hi-res uses a special 
charactersettoproducea51 x 
24 text display on a mode 4 
screen . The display. which is 
similar to that of the word pro
cessor Telewriter, can be 
displayed in black text on 
green or buff backgrounds or 
the inverse. 

A PRINT! in place of the nor
..mal PRINT @ command, 

which can still be used fora32x 
16 display, gives access to all 
1224 print positions. Various 
foreign character sets can be 
selected by extensions to the 
CLS command. Text can be 
freely mixed with graphics. Hi
res is not as versatile as Rain
bow Writer and when combin
ed with Edit + consumes 
considerably more memory, 
but it is worth it for the screen 
editor which is a vast improve
ment over the Dragon line 
editor. Type EDIT and the 
screen will clear and any Basic 
program in memory will be 
displayed. 

The CLEAR key is used in 
combination with other keys to 
select the various options of 

the program. Auto repeat is im
plemented for easier move
mentaround the screen, which 
is by means of the cursor keys. 
The screen unlike a word pro
cessor will not scroll when the 
cursor reaches the bottom of 
the screen but it can go up or 
downascreenatatimeoritcan 
jump to a specified line. 

The default mode is over
writebutalthoughinsertcanbe 
selected it will return to over
write when an alteration is con
fi rmed by pressing ENTER. 
Inserting into a long line can be 
slowsoitpaystoextend the line 
first. If too much text is entered 
into a line it will beep and show 
an overflow marker. New lines 
can be added or old lines 
deleted. 

Characters can be deleted 
in'dividually at the cursor or 
from the cursor to the end of the 
line. Single or blocks of lines 
can be copied by placing 
markers and inserting into the 
required place in the program 
or moved by deleting the old 
block after the copy has been 
made. Markers will remain for 
further copies until removed. 

The program can be search
ed for a specified string of 
characters which can be selec
tively replaced by an alter
native string. This is ideal for 
changing variable names. 

This covers the main 
features of the program which I 
find indispensable when 
developing programs. This is a 
must for the serious pro
grammer. 

Clive G. Scott 

Program: Oynafast 
Supplier: Comp\Jsense, PO 
Box 169, Green Lanes, 
Palmers Green , London N13 
5TN 
Price: Unknown. Cartridge or 
disc. 

Dyna fast comprises three pro· 
grams: Dynatast, a Basic com
piler, Oynamiser, a program 
compactor and Oynaref, a 
cross reference utility all selec
table from an opening menu . 

Dynafast compiles a basic 
program into a mixture of 
machine code and Basic, 
which, while not as efficient as 
a program written in 
assembler, runs much faster 
than a Basic program. 

To gain the maximum speed 
advantage all integer variables 
should be declared at the start 
of the program by naming the 
variables and the location in 
memory for them to be placed 
ie @30000ABC. 

There are four alternative 
modes of compilation Normal, 
Fast, Step and Print. Normal 
mode will display the progress 
of the compilation but slowed 
down so that it can be read , 
Fast processes it as fast as 
possible, Print directs all out
put to the printer while Step 
mode will stop and wait as each 
variable/l ine is proces.sed. 

Compilation is done in 3 
passes. Pass 1 displays the in
teger variab les that have been 
declared, Pass 2 processes 
each line and indicated 
whether it was able to fully or 
partially compile the line and 
Pass 3 is a tidying up process. 
Compilation can be paused or 

aborted anytime. 
The compiled program can 

beautomaticallysaved under a 
specified name but the 
START, END and EXEC ad
dresses are displayed at the 
end of compilation and can be 
noted for future reference. The 
compiled program can now be 
run by typing EXEC. 

Oynamiser compacts a pro
gram in three passes by first 
deleting all redundant charac
ters and spaces, secondly 
deleting all unnecessary 
REMs and lastly combining as 
many lines as possible into one 
long line. 

In all three programs a pro
gress report is displayed as 
each line is processed. 

It is advisable that the com
pacted program be saved 
under a different name 
because it can be difficult to 
read and edit. 

Oynaref runs through your 
Basic program and prcxluces a 
table of all variables and con
stants togetherwith theall lines 
they appear on which can be 
output to the screen or printer. 
The table can be restricted by 
setting limits inthe EXEC state
ment ie EXEC:AZ will only pro
duce a table of Basic variables. 

It is invaluable for checking 
the variables that have been 
declared, particularly when 
modifying a program prior to 
compilation by Dynafast. This 
is a trio of programs which will 
compliment any user's collec· 
tion of programming aids. 

Clive G. Scott 

Oranges and cream in Lucifer's land 

Program: Lucifer's Kingdom 
Suppller: Orange Software, 
The Garth , Star Road, Nant-Y
Derry, Abergavenny, Gwent 
NP79DP 
Price: £5.99 plus 5~p postage 

IT'S been a couple of months 
since I've got round to writing a 
review but at least now that the 
ink is flowing again I' ve got 
something to rave about. 

Orange Software are the 
company providing the 
'raveable ' item. It's only a few 
months since they appeared 

on the market but now they 
have a comprehensive list of 
titles, old and new, largely 
made up of text adventures. 
Lucifers Kingdom is an arcade 
adventure so it's perhaps un
fair to compare it with the ma
jority of their titles but I would 
say it's undoubtedly the cream 
of their produce. 

TheKingdomofLuciferisset 
deep in space not in the bowels 
ot the earth as may be ex
pected but the obvious idea of 
exterminating the old devil is 
still the rs . The way to do this is 

to fight your way to him by 
shooting down hoards of 
enemy vessels which speed 
downthescreenatyou. The foe 
comes in various guises, some 
that you can dodge and forget , 
some that track you , some that 
move vertically down the 
screen and others that zig-zag. 
Whichever they are you never 
know what 's going to come 
next and how many of them. 

So far it sounds like a simple 
shoot-everything-in-sight type 
game. There is however a lot 
moretocomethanthat. Firstly, 

you have to collect crystals not 
simply a matter of flying over 
them but shooting at flash ing 
'C' characters and gradually 
revealing them. This is not just 
to gather bonus points as in 
most games but a necessary 
part of the proceedings, 
because if you don 't collect 
them you have to go back once 
the region is completed . 

A region in this game is a set 
of set of six planets, a planet be
ing a phase as , say, in 

continued on page 8 
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TWO for the price of one this month as we 
take a quick look at the Apri l competition 
before turning our attention io the more dif
ficu lt task of extracting the square root of 2. 

When thinking about the April competi 
tion I said to myself "Why not make it an 
easy one this time to give everyone a 
chance?" And, sure enough, we were 
rewarded with one of the highest entries 
every with the poor old postman bent dou
ble beneath the weight of mail. The great 
surprise came upon opening them to find 
that well over half of the entries had arrived 
at the wrong answer. The reason turned 
out to be the wording of the puzzle wh ich 
said (among other things) "There is a 9 
among the cards but it is not the card one 
place clockwise from X". Now this was 
taken by many entrants to mean that there 
was only one 9 amongst the cards, 
whereas, in the so lution that I had in mrnd , 
there were two nines present. This was not 
intended as a deliberate attempt to 
mislead, honest. By way of defense I can 
only quote the well-known puzzle: 

QuestioA-:- I have two coins totall ing 55 
pence. Oneof them is not a 50 pence. What 
are the coins? 
Answer: 50 pence and 5 pence. (One of 
them, the 5 pence, isn't 50 pence.) 

Anyway, using the information given , there 
were six possible sets of card values which 
agrees with the information given, of wh ich 
the va lue of card X was 6 in three of the 
cases, 10 in two of them, and 4 in only one. 
The information that if you knew card X, 
you could determine the other values, 
clearly indicated that it is the last of these 
possibilities. The fact that the exclusion of 
more than one nine eliminated this 
possibility left many entrants with only five 
equally likely possibil ities (some had even 
fewer, for various reasons), wh ich resulted 
in the employment of much entertaining 
logic, and a fair amount of ingenuity. 

Aslightly more difficult task was the ex
traction of the square root of 2, to an ac
curacy of 125 decimal places. This was the 
competition for May, and, by contrast , the 
difficulty was reflected in the size of en· 
tries. But, congratulations to all those 

DragonSoft 


1000 DIM A!126) ,Z(253>,Y<2531 1 
1010 AC0l=1:Z(1>=1 
1.02.0 FOR N=l TO 126 
1.030 A<N>,,,5:T=1 
1.040 GOSUB 2.00.0 
1.050 IF T=1 AND YC1l<2 THEN A<Nl=9:T=0:GOTO 1.040 ELSE 

T=.0 

1060 IF Y(ll>l THEN A<Nl=A<Nl-t:GOTO 1040 

107.0 FOR I =0 TO 2*N+ .! 
108.0 Z(ll=Ylll 
1.09.0 NEXT l 
11.00 ME XT N 

1110 FOR !=0 TO 126 


11120 IF 1=1 THEN PRINT#-2.". " I 
1130 PRINT# - 2,MID$(STRS(A ( I)l ,2 1 ; 
114.0 ME XT t 

1150 PRIMT# - 2,"" 

116.0 EMD 

117fll • 

1180 ' 

~000 :REM ***~~~~KY.~********* 


2.0'1.0 :REM *** CA LCULAiION *** 

2.02.0 : REM **H'. *>: Y. l: K********** 

2.0'3.0' FOR I=0 TO 2*N+1 

204.0' Y( I l=Z(!l 

20'50 NE XT I 

2~6.0' S=A!Nl*A<Nl+ YC 2*N+ 11 

2~70 YC 2*N+ll=S-1.0*INTCS/10l 

2080 Y< 2*Nl=YC2*Nl+INT<Sl10) 

2090 S=.0' 

21.00 FOR J=N-1 TO 0 STEP- I 

211.0' S=2*A(J)*A<Nl+Y(N+J+ll+INT(S/1.0'l 

2120 Y(N+J+l l=S-HH INT IS / 1.01 

213.0 NEXT J 
214.0 Y(Nl=Y!Nl+INTfS/ 10 > 
215.0 L=N 

2160 IF Y(L l> 9 THE N Y!L - 1l=Y<L - 1 1+INT<Y(Ll/ 1.0l:Y(L l =Y (Ll 

1.0'*INT(Y(L)/101:L=L-l:GOTO 2160' 


12170 :RETURN 

gallant readers who attempted this one. In· 
cidentally, two errors crept in to the answer 
given on page 27 of the August issue. The 
21st decimal place should be a 1 and not a 
2 as given, and the 46th and 47th dps have 
been transposed and should read '37' and 
not '73'. (Listen, I read that. I did. - Ed.) 
Now it will work using the multiplication 
routine from last February's Dragon User. 
The method of computation outline in the 
'Answer ' section relating to this problem 
utilised a techn ique which was intended to 
prevent too much repetition while running 
the program . Unfortunately, th is resulted in 
a rather complex listing - which would 
have been more of a hindrance than a help 

if it had been published. However, in 
response to requests for a listing which will 
do the job, here is one from D.J. Gray of 
Cleveland, shown here in his distinctive 
style of presentation. (When typing this in it 
is not necessary to include the spaces at 
the beginnings of the lines - these are 
there for clarity.) The Print # ·2 is used in 
lines 1120 and 1130 to send the result to a 
printer. To display the result on screen 
these lines should be amended to just a 
plain PRINT command (but don't forget to 
include the semi-co lon at the end of line 
1130). The program wi ll take about half an 
hour to compute the answer, but it will be 
given with absolute accuracy. 

New software for review should be sent to Dragon User. 
49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middlesex . TW3 4HP 

Continued from page 7 
Scramble. For instance Region 
1 is Epsilion with six planEltS 
visited in the order Giotto, Max
ima, Minima, Prolox and Lex
ita. That's Region 1. There are 
four other regions Delta, Gam
ma, Beta and Alpha making a 
total of 30 planets to navigate 
and with only f ive lives. 

Particularly devious and in· 
furiating obstacles for the 
gameplayer are static 

triangular land based objects 
which on ly allow your bullets 
past if pointing upwards, if they 
point down to get them up you 
have to fi re at them. However 
after the next shot they reverse 
again . If you can fol low that ef
fectively 50% of your bullets 
get past but I can assure you 
that you struggle when your 
ammunitions fully flowing and 
to only have half can be 
disaster. 

This game reminds me of 
Vanguard an old arcade 
favourite of mine. which shows 
how highly I rate this game. 
One factor that Vanguard had 
that this has, is addictiveness. 
At first it 's a bit frustrating as 
you try and comprehend 
what's happening and how to 
play your role in it, but after a 
few plays you become more 
and more determined to reach 
that next planet, that next 

region with the next life of the 
next game. 

There seem to be quite a few 
good new games about at the 
moment and this is certainly 
one of them. If you've got a 
joystick in need of exercise it's 
chectue in the post time, 
because to conclude with a 
totally abysmal pun this 
orange is a juicy one. 

Philip Stott 
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DragonDOS Toolkit 

DJ Gray adapts the Premier Microsystems program for DragonDOS 

FOR many people Premier Microsystems' 
Too/Kit used in conjunction with the Delta 
Disc controller has been a very useful addi
tion to the Dragon's facilities. Toolkit was 
designed to work with a Dragon 32 and a 
Delta DOS disc control ler which was 
capable of contain ing an extra Eprom 
holding the Toolk 1it Editor. Those people 
who moved to a Dragon 64 would have 
found that the ir parallel printerdid not work 
when Toolkit was activated and those who 
moved to Dragon or Super DOS found that 
they could not install their Toolkit Eprom . 

The instruction manual supplied with 
Toolkit states that it cannot function cor
rectly with Dragon Data's disc system as 
DragonDOS rather inconveniently takes 
the current video screen as a work area, 
thus defeating Toolkit ,also that the Dragon 
Data disc cartridge contains no extra 
Eprom space for Toolkit to reside. 

Those statements provide quite a 
chal lenge but it has been found possib le to 
use a Dragon 64's extra Ram to hold Toofkit 
and with a DragonDOS cartridge attached 
make Toolkit operate. The problems to 
overcome were: 
1) To obtain a copy of Toolkit that can be 
read into a Dragon 64's memory 
2) How to summon the extra 32k of Ram of 
a 64 in order to store Toolkit in the correct 
position 
3) Toolkit contains a self destruct routine 
that is activated if it is held in Ram; this has 
to be defeated. 
4) Toolkit contains command words that 
are identical to some within DragonDOS: 
these have to be changed to prevent con
fusion. 
5) How can Toolkit be modified to prevent it 
overwriting areas occupied by Oragon
DOS when using the CLS, FRAME and 
MOVE commands. 
6) How can the system be modified to allow 
a parallel printer to be used when Toolkit is 
used with a 64. 
Toolkit when installed in conjunction with 
DeltaDOS resides in memory between 
&HEOOO and &HF9DF. This can be copied 
onto tape by using CSAVEM 
"TOOLKIT",&H EOOO,&H F9DF,&H E002. 
This copy can be used later to place Toolkit 
into the Ram of a 64. 

Extra Ram 

To gain control over the extra Ram 
in a 64 with a DragonDOS cartridge 
attached is quite straightforward 
(remember that it is not 64 mode that 
is wanted, only access to the extra 
Ram). Listing one is a routine that 
simply reads the information stored 
in Rom (Basic) and the DragonDOS car
tridge then places it into Ram. This routine 
also modifies the RESET to ensure that if 
RESET is pressed then the system will not 
return to 32 mode. later this routine is 

~!STING 1 

tA ********************•••••••••1+1-••••I*:REM 
20 :REM *** LOADER TO PUT ROM AND DOS INTO *** 
30 :REM **+ RAM OF A DRAGON 64 **-* 
5.0 :REM ************************************** 
60 FOR I=~H4E20 TO ~H4E5A 
7q READ AS 
P0 POKE I,VAL<·~H•+AS> 

Q0 NEXT I 
1~~ rXEC~H4E20 

110 • ' 
t ?0 •• 
1~0 DATA 8E,80,00,1A,50,B7,FF,DE,A6,84 
140 DATA B7,FF,DF,A7,80,BC,DF,FF,25,Fl 
150 DATA 30,8C,1D 
16.0 DATA 10,BE,03,EB,A6,B0,A7,A.0 
170 DATA 10,8C,03,FC,25,F6,10,BE,03,EB 
180 DATA 10,9F,72,86,21,B7,BE,C5,1C,AF 
190 DATA 39 
?00 DATA 12,B7,FF,DF,7E,C7,06 

4E20 ******************************* 

4E20 * ASSEMBLY LISTING TO TURN ON * 
4E2.0 * EXTRA 32K OF RAM AND MOVE * 
4E20 + ROM AND DOS INTO RAM 
4E:.?0' * ****************•**************

4E20 4E20 ORG 20000 
4E2.0 PUT 20000 
4E20 BE8000 @START LDX tlS8000 
4E23 1A50 ORCC tlSS.0 
4E25 B7FFDE LOOP! STA SFFDE 
4E28 A684 LDA .x 
4E:?A B7FFDF STA SFFDF 
4E2D A780 STA ,x+ 
4E2F 8CDFFF CMPX #SDFFF 
4E32 25Fl BCS LOOP! 
4E34 308C1D LEAX RESET,PCR 
4E37 108E03EB LDY tl$03EB 
4E3B A680 LOOP2 LDA ,X+ 
4E3D A7A0 STA ,Y+ 
4E3F 108C03FC CMPY #S.03FC 
4E43 25F6 BCS LOOP2 
4E45 108E03EB LDY #S.03EB 
4E49 109F72 STY $0072 
4E4C 8621 LDA #$21 
4E4E B7BECS STA SBEC5 
4E51 1CAF ANDCC #SAF 
4E53 39 RTS 
4E54 12 RESET NOP 
4E55 B7FFDF STA $FFDF 
4E5B 7EC706 JMP SC7.06 
4E5B 

l -
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modified to overcome problem number 6 

and toautomatically call Too/kiton startup. 
 LISTING 2

When called the routine in Listing one 

switches the 64 into all RAM mode but still 

behaves as if it is in 32 mode. Toolkit can be 
 10 REH llllllllllllllllllll*lllffffll*** 
stored directly into Ram using the tape 20 REM *** TOOLKIT HODS *** 
previously prepared simply CLOADM 30 :REM 11111111111111111111*11111111111 
"TOOLKIT". No offset is required. Do not 40 REM ** DISSABLE SELF DESTRUCT ** be tempted to EXEC at this stage as you will 

50 REM ****1111111111111111111111111only have to start again . 

Toolkit's self destruct routine can now be 
 60 FOR !=0 TO 3 

disabled. Listing two lines 30 to 100 over 70 POKE lcHE402+I,lcH12 
write the destruct routine with No Opera 80 NEXT 
tion instructions (NOP) and a final Branch 90 POKE lcHE40A,lcH2S
Always (BRA). 100 : • Toolkit contains some command words 

110 : , that are identical to words used by Dragon

DOS. To ensure that there is no confusion 
 120 REM ****11111***1*4111111111111** 
some minor modifications can be made. 130 REM ** CHANGE COMMAND WORDS ** 
The simple rule I have used is to change 140 REM fff 11111111111 II *111111 ****** the second letter of the conflicting words in 

150 POKE 8.:HE1ES,tcH44Toolkit to 'D'. Any other alternative can be 

made to personal choice. Listing two lines 
 160 POKE lcHE201,lcH44 
120 to 220 make the following changes to 170 POKE lcHE228,lcH44 
command words: 180 POKE lcHE25C,lcH44 

!90 POKE lcHE260,lcH44
AUTO becomes ADTO 

'200 POKE lcHE247,lcH44ERROR becomes EDROR 

BEEP becomes BDEP 
 210 : • 
ERR becomes EDA 220 :• 

ERL becomes EDL 
 230 REM 
FREES uecomes FDEE$ 240 REM ** ADD THE PATCHES ** 

250 REH 11111**4111111111111111111111Toolkit uses the area allocated to graphics 

to store pages 1 and above, DragonDOS 
 260 FOR I=lcHF9E0 TO lcHFA0F 
has however moved the position of these 270 READ A$ 
graphics screens for its own use so there is 280 POKE I,VAL<•fitH•+A$)
a danger of overwriting DragonDOS. To 290 NEXT Iavoid this it is necessary to add two pat

300 FOR 1=0 TO 2ches to Toolkit that modify the commands 

MOVE, FRAME and CLS. These patches 
 310 READ AS 

are inserted using listing two, lines 230 to 320 POKE lcHE565+I,VAL<•1cH•+A$> 

290. The first patch for FRAME and MOVE 330 NEXT I 
is stored between &HFA05 and &HFAOF. 340 FOR I=0 TO 2These patches are called by inserting two 

350 READ A$Long Branch to Subroutine commands at 

&HE565 and &HE556. These branches 
 360 POKE "'HE556+I,VAL<•1cH•+A$) 
are inserted in listing two lines 300 to 370. 370 NEXT I 

Having added the patches and made the 380 :END 
modifications it is now possible to save all 390 :•
the coding to disk by SAVE"TOOLKIT. 

400 DATA 34,02,FE,03,FE,A6,48,27,04,BBUTY'',&HEOOO,&HFAOF,&HE002. The title 

'TOOLKIT.UTY' is used later in listing 
 410 DATA 03,A7,48,A6,49,27,04,8B,03,A7 
three as the title of the program to be 420 DATA 49,A6,4A,27,04,8B,03,A7,4A,35 
autorun. 430 DATA 02,30,89,FE,00,39,39

The problem with a parallel printer, 440 DATA 81,00,27,03,C3,06,00,C3,05,E0,39Dragon 64 and Toolkit is that Toolkit uses a 
450 DATA 17,14,78,17,14,ACpart of Ram than a Dragon 64 looks at to 


determine if it is to use the serial port or the 

parallel port . This fools a Dragon 64 into 

believing it is required to send messages to 
 L !ST'tl\Jf:: 1
the serial port when asked to output to a 

printer. The startup routine modifies this 

check (it is all now in Ram), unfortunately 

though this also disables the serial port. 


The final listing number three is a patch 4~ :R~M *** AND PATCH TO AUTO RUN TOOLKIT *** 
for listing one. It allows listing one to be 60 : FOR I=lcH4E20 TO ~H4E71
modified so that when RUN it switches to 150 DATA 30,SC,26Ram mode, modifies the print routine and 

LOADS and RUNs the program 
 !00 DATA 86,22,30,8C,0C,9F,A6,7E,01,94 
'TOOLKIT.UTY'. The patch is carried out by 210 DATA 22,54,4F,4F,4C,4B,49,54,2E,55,54,59, 
SAVEing listing one to disc (you must use 22,00 
the same line numbers as the listing), 

SAVE the patch to disc (make sure the line 

numbers are the same as listing three), 

then NEW followed by LOAD "Listing 1" 
 '-- 
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followed by MERGE " Listing 2". Now SAVE the combined Basic pro
gram; this is now the startup program , and when LOADed and RUN it 
will automatically activate 'TOOLKIT.UTY'. 

For those who want to know the operation of the machine code used 
in the Basic listings the assembly coding for each routine is included. It 
is hoped that with the aid of these short routines those with almost 
redundant Toolkits can dust them off and bring a very useful utility back 
to life. 

4CF4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4CF4 * ASSEl1BLY LISTING OF PATCHES * 
4CF4 * TO PREVENT HOVE, FRAl"IE AND * 
4CF4 * CLS OVERWRITING DRAGON DOS * 
4CF4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••F9E'B F9E0 ORG •F9E.0 

F9E'l!I PUT SF9E9 

F9E0 3402 1'10VE PSHS A 

F9E2 FE93FE LDU S83FE 

F9E5 A648 LDA B,U 

F9E7 2704 BEQ NEXT! 

F9E9 8893 ADDA ISB3 

F9EB A748 STA B,U 

F9ED A649 NEXT1 LOA 9,U 

F9EF 2794 BEQ NEXT2 

F9F1 881'3 ADDA IS03 

F9F3 A749 STA 9,U 

F9F5 A64A NEXT2 DA 19,U 

F9F7 2704 BEQ NFXT3 

F9F9 8803 ADDA 1$03 

F9FB A74A STA 11'1,U 

F9FD 3582 NEXT3 PULS A 

F9FF 3089FE0"' LEAX SFE80,X 

FA03 39 RT~ 


FAA4 39 RTS 

FA0'5 811'0 CLS CHPA ISB.8 

FA07 27'113 BEQ NEXT4 

FAB9 C396SB ADDD 11•9690 


... 	 FASC C395E0 NEXT4 ADDO llMJ5EB 

FA8F 39 RTS 


4E28 
4E28 *••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ASSEl1BLY LISTING TO TURN ON * 
4E2iJ * EXTRA 32K OF RAH, HOVE ROl'1 + 
4E28 * AND DOS INTO RA11 THEN CALL * 
4E2iJ + AND RUN TOOLKIT.UT'!' PROGRAM + 
4E2iJ 
4E28 4E28 ORG 2.8888························******** 
4E2iJ 	 PUT 21'8.lll/J 
4£28 	8E8888 ISTART LDX 11.aees 
4E23 1A5B ORCC H5JIJ 
4E25 	B7FFDE LOOPl STA SFFDE 
4E28 	A684 LDA ,X 
4E2A 	 B7FFDF STA SFFDF 
4E2D 	 A789 STA ,X+ 
4E2F 	8CDFFF CHPX llSDFFF 
4E32 	2!1F1 BCS LOOPl 
4E34 	388C26 LEAX RESET,PCR 
4E37 	188E83EB LDY HS3EB 
4E3B 	 A698 LOOP2 LDA ,X+ 
4E3D 	 A7AS STA ,Y+ 
4E3F 	188C83FC Cl1PY llM13FC 
4E43 25F6 BCS LOOP2 
4E45 HJ8E83EB LDY ltMl3EB 
4E49 	1B9F72 STY S8872 
4E4C 	 8621 LDA ••21 
4E4E 	B7BEC5 STA •BEC5 
4E51 	 1CAF A.NOCC ISAF 
4E:53 	 8622 LDA •S22 
4E55 	388C8C LEAX TITLE,PCR 
4E58 	9FA6 STX <•A6 
4E5A 	 7EiJ194 Jl1P S8194 
4E:5D 12 RESET NOP 
4E5E 	B7FFDF STA •FFDF 
4E61 	 7EC786 JHP $C786 
4E64 	22544F4F4C TITLE FCB l"TOOLKIT . UTY"/,8 

---+l-4E72___FA19 

DRAGON WIMP SYSTEM - r---- • THE FIRST NATIONAL • 

* * FULL FEATURE PACKAGE** J COLOUR COMPUTER CONVENTION 
Command Driven from Basic - FOR DRAGON AND TANDY OWNERS! 

Joystick Controlled Pointer 

Flicker-Free Graphics 


Super-Fast Command Execution 
 10am - 3pm
Text On Screen 

Text Windowing 
 SUNDAY, 4th DECEMBER 1988 Automatic Storage of Pull-Down Menus 


"Easi-Boot" - Boot or Auto-Boot (4.0) 


The Arosfa Hotel Commands to do
Boxes with Shadows Lower Church Road 

"Blue" Screen 

Print Icons (dustbins, disks, etc) 
 WESTON-SUPER-MARE 

Change Pointer 

Free Software Included on Disk EVERYONE WHO 'S ANYONE FOR THE 
Full Feature loon Designer DRAGON AND TANDY COLOUR COMPUTER 

(paint, move, flip, rotate, etc) 
IS GOING TO BE THERE! Painting Program 


" Front Panel" Program 

Over 64 loons included on Disk 
 New software on display ...TRY IT OUT! 

Bargains galore!REOUIRES
DRAGON 64K, DRAGONDOS/SUPERDOS, FLOATING JOYSTICK Meet the people who support YOU! 

"You simply can 't afford to miss this one!"* * ONLY £12.00 * * 
INCLUSIVE (UK)/OVERSEAS ADD £1 .25 P&P * * £100 + FREE-TO-ENTER PRIZE ORA W * * 

orders to 

DRAGONFIRE SERVICES 
 For details ring Dragonfire Services 

13 PARRY JONES CLOSE, BLAINA, GWENT NP3 3NH 
TELEPHONE 0495 292088 (evenings) 


Written by Michael Edwards - Broomsoft Software Design 

Exclusive Publishers - Dragonfire Services 
 * * FULL DETAILS IN NEXT MONTH'S ADVERT!** 

© 1988 BROOMSOFT """' 
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PLAYBABY 

Bernice Henessey's computer answers back to the offspring 

IN the early days of the Dragon, some four 
or five years ago, there were a great many 
trivial programs around, both on sale in the 
shops and published in the magazines. 
Since then the standard has improved very 
greatly - if you look at last year's Dragon 
User there are some very good utility pro
grams and a number of machine code 
games, but very Httle trivia. The only pro
blem is thatthere is still a requirement for a 
certain amount of trivia. This program 
seeks to redress the balance. It is aimed at 
the 2-4 year old toddler who annoys its 
older brothers and sisters by pressing a 
random key just as they were about to zap 
that last alien and go to the top of the high 
score table. 

Basically, the program lets you pr.ass 

any k.ey at random and get a response. If 
you are slightly more selective you get a 
more interesting response. When a 
numeric key is pressed, the corresponding 
number of jaguars (they should have been 
cats butturned out to be more menacing) is 
drawn on the screen and a bleep made for 
each one (Figure one). If the zero is press
ed a twinkling star is displayed on the 
screen and Twinkle Twinkle Little Star is 
played (Figure two); if any other key is 
pressed a random sound is made and the 
screen cleared to a random colour with the 
character displayed in the middle. 

The program itself is fairly trivial and 
needs little description as the listing is well 
commented and there is a flow diagram in 
Figure three. The only point of note is that 

the BREAK key has been disabled by the 
'dirty' technique described in June 83 
Dragon User. This works for this program 
but could have disastrous effects on some 
other programs so it is probably safer to 
switch OFF and ON again after running 
Playbaby. 

Anyway there it is, a todd lers' introduc
tion to computers; it will keep them quietfor 
at least a quarter of an hour, teach them 
that if you press the right key it will do what 
you want and also to count to 9. It's a fai rly 
short, simple program to type in, but if you 
want a copy and are too lazy to type it 
yourself, I'll send you a copy in return for 
£2.25 addressed to Bernice Hennessy, 8 
Towcester Rd, Blisworth, Northampton 
NN7 3BL. 

10 1 PLfl"'f'BAB"l" 

20 'CDP"l"RIGHT SERNI CE HE NNESS"!" 138/ 

30 '* 

40 CLS 

50. .GLEAR 500 
60 ':I: 

70 RE ~ USE 8 GRAPH IC PAGES,FJRST ~ FDRJA 
GUARS ,NEXT 2 FOR STAR IN "l"E LLOW, NEXT T 
WO FDR STAR OUTLJNE 
80 )* 
80 PCLEAR 8 
]00• D1M T$( 42J 
11 0 PRJNT" T~Js GAnE CAN BEP 
120 PRJNT " PLATED AND ENJ OYED BT ~NTONE 

1"30 PRINT " ESPEC lALL "l" BABY" 

!40 PR I NT " 'ff '2!'RO JS PlJSHED TWI NKLE " 

150 PR l NT " TW JNt<LE LITTLE ST AR l S PLA"T' E· 

D . .. 


160 PRJ NT " JF A NlJr1BER CJ TO 8J JS PUSH 

ED '' 

J / 0 PRJ NT" THA T MANY JAGUARS ARE DRAWN ." 

180 PR JNT " J F ANY OT HER KET JS PUSHED TH 

E " 
130 PRJNT'' CHARACTER IS PU T ON THE" 

200 PRI NT'' SCREE AND A SOUND MRDL" 

2 10 PRJNT" THE<BREAK>KET WJLL BE O~SASLE 

0 " 

220 PR JN T" SO PR ESS <RES ET> TO 5 TOP . '' · 

230 PRJN T 

240 PRJNT"PLEASE PUSH ANY KET " 

25'3 J * 

260 REM~ $ DEFJNES THE SHAPE OF THE J AGU 

f'IRS 

270 ':i: 

280 J $="C8RJ 3R3E6R l6E JR GJ E2D1F2G !F2DJ G 

2 ;LlH2L2G203F'IRlOJ L3HSL103RIDJL3;UqL4G2F 

2R J DJ l3H3L:J13G2D2R I Dl L3U12 ;GSL 3H4 ; •' 

230 
 J;j: 

300 REM DEF I NE TWJNl<LE , TW JNKLE lJ TT E 5 
TAR 
310 '* 
320 DA TA L'l C,C, G, G,A , A,L2G 
330 Df! Tf'I 'l F ,F, E,E, 0 , 0, 2C 
340 DATA L'IG,G,F,F,E , E, L2D 
350 DATA L4 G, G,F,F,E,£,L20 

360 DATA L'I C, C, G,G,A , A, L2G 
370 DATA LqF, F,E,E,D,D, 2C 
380 FOR l =J TO q2:REA0 T$(JJ :NEXT J 
390 '* 
400 REM DRAW STAR ON GRA PHJCS PAGES 5 
&6 , IN "l"E LLOW DN BLUE AND OU TL J £ 0 PA GE 
s 7&8 
410 ' * 
420 PM ODE l , 5 
430 CO LOR2,3 
440 PCLS 
450 ST$ =" BM? 0,70;MJJ0,70 ; MJ28,30;MJ46, 70 
; M 1 86,/0;MJ56,JJ0; ~ l /6, J62 ;n12a,120;M80, 

J62;n1 00,1 10 ;n70,70· 
460 DRAW S U 
470 PAlN TC80,80) 
480 PMDDE 1, 7 
490 COLOR2,3 
500 PCLS 
510 DRAW ST$ 
600 '* 
610 REM P l SABLE<BREAt<>t<ET 
670 REM ( THE OJRH WAYn 
630 '* 640 POJ<E'l l J,228 
650 POJ< E4 ! 2,203 
660 POKE'l13,4 
670 POKE4l'l,237 
680 POKE'l l5 ,228 
690 POKE'I J0,236 
1000 > ;t: 

1010 RE/1 WA J T FDR l< E"l" PUSH 
1020 ' * 
) 0 30 JN$-!Nt<EH 

JN$ =,, ,,1040 JF THEN GOTO J 0 0 

1050 ' * 
1060 REn \JAU JN$J a0 JF ALPHABE TJC OR ZER 
D KEY PUSHED 
) 070 '* 
1060 RE n FDR ZERO KEY PUSHED GOSUBJ700 T 
0 PLf'l"l" TWJ NKLE TWINKLE LI TTLE STAR 
1090 REM FOR OTHER NUMER I C KE"l" PUSHEn G 
OSLJBJ300 TO DR AW JAGUARS 
11 00 REM FOR ANY OTHER CHARA CTE R GOSU BJ 2 
00 TO COL OUR SCREEN AND, JF PDSS JBI E.PRJ 
NT CHARAC TER 
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I 
Ii:;: ;; IN•-"0 " T"E" GOSU0! 7 10 ELSE IF U 

! L (JNS )-0 THEN GOSUB12 10 ELSE GOSUBJ 3l0 
1 130 GOT O 1030 
1200 '* 
12 10 REn SET RA DOM SC REEN COLOU R,P lNT 
CHARA CT ~(JF POSSIBL ) ANO f1AK £ SO UND DE 
PE NDING ON CHARACTER 
J 220 '* 
1230 CLS R DCS)- 1 
}2q0 PR J N T ~208, JN$; 
1250 NT -ASCC JN$ J *2:SOUNO NT,B 
1250 RETllRN 
13011 ';( 
1310 Ef1 N!Jf1 [ RJS t<E I ;"USHEO, BUT NOT ?Et-< 
o . 
1320 REM 0 APPROPRIATE UMBE R OF SOUNDS 

AND DRAW JAGUARS , USJNG BUFF SCR EN A 0 
ORANGE JAGUARS. 

1330 '* 

l 3 <Hl Ff1 0DE 3 , 1 

J350 CO LOR8 ,5:PCLS 

1360 SCREE J , 1 

13.70 X=J : 1 • 10 
! 380 R 11 X,I ARE llSE Tb POS TJON JAGUAR 
1380 N=lJ FlL [ JN,;; J 
1'1 00 FD~ J=l TO 

1'110 SOUND 36,5 

1'120 X.$= S TR$ CXl : l .$ =ST R$[IJ 


1'130 ' * 

1'1'10 REM DRAW J AGUAR OUTLIN 

1450 '"* 

1460 DRAW "BM '" TX$T' ', " ,.l$.,. .. SB '' TJ $ 


1'1/0 REM DRAW EYE 


1480 DRAW "BM""tX$1' " , ".,.'f$ .,. ''58'''t'. BM-t:35,- l; 

cqE J JG!HlC8'' 
1'180 REM PAJN T J AGUAR 
1500 XP=X,.JS:lp l:PAJ TC XP,IPJ 

15]0 REM POS J TI O FOR NEXT JAGUAR.IF AN'r 
1520 ><-X TB5 :1•1Tf3:!J'X)200 THEN X=·l :'r =Y -t '3 

I 530 "* 
15'10 REM SLOW TH JNGS DO WN 
!550 ';1: 

1560 Tl l'1 ER• 0 
1570 1F TIMER<J0 TH GOTOJ5.70 
1580. NEXT I 
1590 R TURN 
1/00 ':!< 

1710 REn PLAY TWJNKLE ,TWJNKL , LJTTL E 
STAR ANO DRAW S TAR ON SCREE TW] KLI NG Y 
ELLOW N BL U 
l.720 ';i 

1730 Pf10DE J ,5 
17 40 REM PLAI TWO NC T' S FOR EACH l :Tt tEt< 

ARE 42 NOlE S IN TU NE 
l/50 K=0 
J /60 OR = J TO 21 
17)0 OR J=5 TO ? STEP2 
JJ80 Pf10PE J, J 
1.790 SCREEN ,11 
1800 K~K-r I 
J8J0 P L f\'rf$( KJ 

1820 ND<TJ, l 
830 Pf1DlJI:. J , 5 
8'!0 SCREEN J, 0 
850 RE TURN 

1860 l"D 

Cr0 SSW0 rd 
The eleventh Dragon Crossword rolls crisply out of a 
neat white envelope, dressed to kill, and regards ... 
the ninth Dragon Crossword, as it crawls damply 
from under a pile of slowly-rotting press releases. 
" Don't worry, old chap," it snaps briskly, "the Editor 
will get around to throwing that lot away soon. You 'd 
better freshen up, because D 0 Cuin of Armagh has 
written to tell you that he would like a Quickbeam 
game, any Ouickbeam game, and Patricia Hill of Sur
rey(an old friend of yours) is looking for an adventure 
of some sort . It 's a good life out here, you know." 

" Ha", mutters the old Crossword . "You wait till this 
time next month." 

The phrase is HIRES GRAPHICS. 
There will be a couple of free tapes from the 

Editor's Magic Bottomless Box for the first correct en
tries out of the hat each month. You can try telling us 
which tapes you'd like - we may have them. 

1 Dr. Who's a famous one, so fans cram around . (8) 
2 . Nail the globe-Tommywas a wizard at it.(7) 
3. Air speed cars make unfriendly aliens (5,7) 

4. Do call in at six to find adventure (7,6) 

5. First recipe for grand prix? (7,3) 

6.& 7. Pity red tiger was mad about his daily log (10,5) 

8. Martial art of Grasshopper? (4,2) 

9. First one raid, errant jewel thief revealed. 

10. Learner in top hat knocks things over. (7) 

11. Dealing is a jobbers' task, says Yosser. (3,1,3) 

12.Submarine captain might say it to have a look. (2,9) 


Please get your answers in to Dragon User Crossword Department by 
the end of the month on the front cover 

All this month's answers 
are names of Dragon soft
ware. When the crossword 

is complete, the column 
marked with an arrow will 

spell out a phrase. 

1 

4 
c 
·-' 
6 
7 
:~,_, 
,-, 
.;;J 

10 
11 
12 
1 3 

'--~~-'----'-~-'---'~-'-~'---'-~.L.---'-~-'---'~~ 

13. Are rush takers troubled by big fish riches? (5,8) 
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Music Catalogue 

Anthony Daniels' database has records but yours couldhave recipes 

THE value of writing your own programs is single string which although limiting its Next in this section comes the type 
that they can be made to do exactly what length makes handling much easier. One of piece. I have included a shorthand 
you want whereas any professional soft can apply the techniques demonstrated to here. If the right hand character of the 
ware has to cater for many different needs. all sorts of things so I trust it will prove in entry is a Y it will be read as Symphony, 
All my family play in orchestras and we teresting . an X will be read as Sonata and a Z as 
need to keep an extensive library of music The menu is stated in lines 70-170. The Concerto. If the word you are writing 
on cassettes and records as well as printed first task is to make up the catalogue and ends in one of these letters then just 
music and so we have a catalogue and th is is done with the command LIST. Th'e add an extra space after it. Having used the 
quick reference system on computer. Pro first heading is Composer. If you press shorthand you move on to a further input 
fessional databases tend to talk about ENTER only, you will get the same name as wh ich allows yo.u to enter the number or 
defining fields and being generally on the previous entry and this applies key (Use D; for D major or E- for E minor). If 
obscure and abstract. My program re throughout this section. If you wish to leave you wish to enter both a number and key 
quires none of this preliminary business. It this section input ' @ '. To advance to the then type it in longhand. In all these entries 
operates in a number of short sections next entry press" or togo back press either avoid the use of commas otherwise the 
which will List, Edit, Store, Sort or permit ! or 'I ', the former will clear the previous en disc drive may read them as end of string 
Analysis, and every entry is stored in a tries, the latter will preserve them. markers. 

5 ' MUS ( CATALOGUE BY A, DANI EL 23/ ll/S? 

l5 CLEAfH 0000 

2'1 ER ROR GOT060: 'OPTIONAL ERROR TRAP - ONLY AVAILABLE WI H SUITABLE SOFTWARE (E.G.SU?ERDOSl 

30 DIME$ (J00 l , m 300 ), !Jt L26i 


'4 -60SUB b60 
50 A=0 : GOT07~ 
o0 CLS0 : FRINT 111}00 , ' ERRC1R" ; :FOR J=J TO 500 : NEXT 
70 ClS4 : PRiNT;99, "Read - W~1 te - List - Edit '; 
W PRINH! 36, 'Analys i s - Son' ; : PRINT.21 59, ' ;PRESS APPROF!ATE LETTERl' :PR1NT: PRINT' PRESS ' / ' TO "LEAR CURRENT FILE' 
90 1l =!NKEY l: IF H='' KEN ~ll 

lil~ IF l ='L' TH.::N GOSUF !90 
110 !• l $= ' E• oHEN 6l:SUB74il 
12il IF i $= 'A ' THEN GOTO 124 
'. 3~ IF Ti= ' W" THE GOSuB4 0 
140 IF T$=' f' THE~ FOR F8=1 TO V!\: ESlFSJ = "' : NE '~ : UE=i}: A=(J 

i50 IF T~= " S ' THEN GOSUP, 8~3 
16 IF T$='R ' THE:l GOSUll5'~ : G0""0!. 1 1 ~ 

170 6()T07il 
1 8~ 'LiSTING ENTRIES 
190 iF AE=! HEN \.LS :PRlrH@416,a 'A) : A=A- t : ; orn210 
200 QS: t. 1$=A* :B $=B$: C1$=C$:il l$=0l: E$ (Al =A$+' ' +Bi+ ' '+C!: AS=" :Bt =" :C$=" :D$="' :PR!NTa416tE$!Al 
210 "R"t~T ' ,A+!; :PRINTa32,' COiiPOSER' ;: INPUTAl 
220 r- Ai= ' ~' THEN A=A+!: Cl:S : PRlNT~ 1 lti, ESW ;: \i(:JO::: 0 
23"1 IF At=' 1 ' AND A,0 THE~ A= .<\-1 : C:..S : PRl 'T~4 . b t E$(A);: G1)T0.21 0 
240 l - At ='a' TKEN i?f TU R! 
250 IF Ai ='" AN'.l A>i HEN At=A'$ : FRINT~43,A$ 

;::60 .f A$=' - ' A~~D ~> l THEN A=A- i: Ai =" :BJ=" :('$=°' :G(1 T1)2i!lil 
270 PRlN~:INPVT 'PIECE ' ;Fl 
.275 1- S$=" AND A>' nu : Bi =:rn :PR.ti.H 107,ll$ 
2'S l? ~LGHTt <B$,! J ="V ' THEN l$=LEFnlB$, !.. EN\llf.\ - 1)-'SYl'iPHO~N' :GOSlJB360:GOT0330 
290 IF RIGHH (Bi:,! ): ' ' THrn B$= EF 7$ ( B$ , W~ : B$ i-; )+'CONCERTO' : G1)5~360:GOT0330 

Jl-i!l IF RiGHHm , l l=' X' .HC:N B$=L£FH(B$, LE:'· (B* Hl +'SONATA' :Gr)S\!B360:GOTOJ30 
J a IF Rl ·'.iHH(Bt, !l =' .• THE~. P.$=LEF~t : Bt,LENL8$ ) -l) : GOT033L1 
J2i!l I ii}l( {.$l>l AN!: R!':' ;H m,t l='. THEN B*=:..EcH(Bt , H~ !ll$ ; - i \ : G)stJKl6'.:@T0330 
J:!a PR!tH: NP'JT REFERENCE I iC$ 
335 IF C$=" AN!J A.i i \HEri CS=CH : P .~I :ml71 , Cl : FQR J=1 TO t000: ~~XT 

J4e H$=LEFHIC*, J:' : IF H$='R• CR r1 ;.,;' C" OR .$='P' THEN A=Ml: 6;TC:2e0 
JS ff H$=' ! ' 1l-IEN GOT02 10 ELSE :r:m 
JMl PRlNfi$ : INPU .D$: 'F VAUOi ) ,0 THEN [$= ' NO . " M 
371! IF R!<i1H( O$, l)=' ;• AN!: LE, (0$l> l ir:Et·l ~i ='i~ ' +l...LJHilif , LV~<D$H J + ' llAJOR' 
3S0 'F RIGHU (Q$ , 1l='-' A''" LENWi l · l -;-HE.li ::l$= '~~ "··L::FHW;, W,(Di )- !l • ' MINOR' 
390 Bi= BW '+[)$: RETIJR· 
400 '~1~mt 1G TO ;sc 
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Finally enter the reference. The fi rst let The number of files depends on the size of You do not have to put new entries in a 
ter must be C tor cassette, R for record or P your collection. If you put much over 100 particular slot. It is probably best to enter 
for printed music-orchooseyourown let entries per file sorting becomes rather them first, then READ the appropriate file 
ters. Anything can follow them but you will slow. The disc syntax in the program is for and then SORT. The sort routine only puts 
not be able to make another entry unless SuperDOS. the composers' names in order but you 
one of these letters is entered. If you have To READ the files requires no special ex could extend it although it might become 
made a mess up and wish to redo the entry planation so I will move on to EDIT mode: rather slow. The routine can be seen to be 
completely enter '/'. Up and down arrow keys display all the en working by the chang ing colour screens 

Having made the list, you need to tries or pressing Q or A moves up and down and partial printout. 
WRITE it onto the disc. Of course you can the file quickly displaying only when you Finally there is the ANALYSIS section . 
enter a single file on cassette but sear remove your fi nger. Pressing 'D' deletes This is largely self explanatory from the in
ching for multiple fi les on cassette is rather and entry while 'N' adds a new space. structions on the program . If you wish to 
a problem. and the analysis section which (Press ·; and goto LISTtoactually put in the modify this section for use with a single file 
provides the real joy of using the program details.) ·p• prints out all subsequently on cassette may Idraw you r attention to the 
onlyworkswellfromdisk. Thenamesof the displaye<:l files and 'O ' turns the printer off. REM in line 1280. The fil es tor analysis are 
files are read from data line 1720, one for Pressing '.' returns to the menu at the point read direct from disc so you should save or 
each letter of the alphabet but, as you can at which you entered it while ',' takes you clear ('/') any files already on the program 
see, I have grouped some of mine together. back to the number you are displaying. before starting that section. 

41~ IF v'Z >~ THEN U=liE Lst '>F 
fal IF G$=" THEN fr)SliB~S 

30 J\ IL..J.i$: ' JNP:;l'i\A!il~ OF clLEh;~;: ·:i$=6h ' .D. ;" 
·HQ :::L;RlTEGi ;U 
·5e =oR E=~ · 0 ~ 
.:.~c FflAi iEG$;E$ (C; 

rr~e :i...S:: ~~Tvq,-~ 


'.:00 '~.EADJNG c:sc 

51~ ::..so:PRINT£\f;TE ~: i,.;T T-:•F ~tJ :"'. ~::R ~ll. ~~2 ~s ·; 

:1 ~r ~,.. u:~A T~~~ ?Rr~: .... :.:L= l..~. t ~ ~-SE p~ ~ ~,-~ :!JB= /.,:L= 1.1; ·:< 

;316 r;: L=J THE'. _= 1 
: --v ·~ ·;suB:s~ : :;:-1;ci0 

560 IF INKEYt O " THEN 560 
570 TEt=INKEY$: IF TE$='' THEN 570 
SB~ IF ASC( TE$ )}64 A.'ID ASC(TE$)(9b THft~ Gi=' ML' tU$(ASC CTEll - 64 l +' .DAT' ELSE 60T0550 
SW! RETURN 
b00 FREADGi;U 
610 FORG=l TO U+L 
629 FREADGt;E$ (Gl 
63i NEXT G 
640 CLOSE 
650 UB=IJ+L:L=l :A=l :El =J :E=l :RETvRN 
b60 ' SEPARATI NG ENTRIES FOR D!SPLAY l'UiiP(•SES 
670 J=I NSTR!l,E$!Gi ,' ' l : IF J>0 T~N L$=LEFT$ (Ei iG),JJ 
600 K=INSTR!J+2,E$!Gl, • •1: IF K>O THEN Mi=t1Ill$(E$<G1, J+2,K-Jl :m.=i\i6HHiE$!;JJ ,LEl1( E$ ! l HO 
690 1F PR=2 THEN RETURN ELSE PRINTaH,L$: PRHmH+l '+,N$: PR!NiiiiH+25, i1$: IF PR=! AIID PS=l THEN 700 E SE 720 
780 GOSUBi.'073 
710 PRJNTl-2,G,L$, M$,N$ 
720 L5='':H$=' ' : $=' ' :RETURN 
730 ' EDIT SECTION INCLUDHiG Slil:!ROUT: i4ES 
740 CLS4: E=A: E1=~ : GOSUB1170 : R=0 : f:OT07tB 

750 R=0:GOSUB!020 
760 , 
770 JF PEEK !J l l =..23 THEN PRINT.JXX+5, CliR$ i! ..3) ;:E=E+1:1.x=n+6ir: Go;uBBS : PilHf!".3XX+5, Ct!R$!35 ) ·: H=XX+7:G=E :PS=! 

:GQS B670: PS=0: PRINTa 
xx IE;: G-OT0750 
7Bl:l 1- PEEK<J44)=247 THEN G0SvB 1~50 
790 IF PEEl<( 33B)=2J9 THrn PR=l 
81l0 IF PEEK( 345)=247 THEN PR=0 
810 IF Prn<l339)=239 i HEN E=E+i:GOSUE ll40 : ~.TC1rnl 

8"<.'0 IF PEEK(339)=25 1 TIEN E=E-1 :GOSUB1140:Gi)T0770 
83~ IF PEEK!342)=2:'.3 THEN PRINT3XX+S , CHri~(143i;: E=£- 1 : XX=XX-6~: 60SUBs=i:PRINT3X X+~,~R$!255) ; :G=c:H=XX+7 : PS=l 

:GOSUB670 :PS:;0 :PRINrnxx ,E;: 5010750 
940 IF PEEKCl44l =253 THE A=El :AE=l: RETUR . 
850 IF PEEK!J 2l=25J THE!' A=E : AE=1: RETIJR, 
860 IF PEEK CJ42l =251 THEN E$1El=" :PRI NT.iXx,'' : ~)S\.!BJ1 ?'1: f.X=~0: GOSUP.880: R=0: G1FC760 
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870 60T0750 
88~ IF E>500 THEN E=500 
890 IF XX >41b THEN XX=0: GOT0~20 

~ IF E<0 nu E::\l! XX=XXtb4 
910 IF m 0 THEN U:4t6 : G<JTi:i970 ELSE iU URN 
920 CLS4 
9J0 FOR R=0 TO 6 
940 IF iE+W 5011 THEN 950 ELSE Gl)stf2, 1 0::: ~ 

950 NEXT 
%0 RETURN 
970 CLS4 
980 Fi:1R R=0 TO -Ci STE? - 1 
990 IF (c+~ ) <0 THEN 1000 El.SE 5···st£ Hl::: ~ 


i000 IUT 

:010 RETU RN 

10~ "F E$(E+R; ::• ,, T EN PR ~ !\' i 3J:X T1s ~ ~· i: ' 1 ·iio r, ,;,Tt, ' i ;? ~ : :.. ·~ 3 rx + ~t R ..>1 ~.-JR ~ :.0-1' . i : :.. SE ·:i=E + R : f1=XH7+R•64: (;'1SIJU7~ 


1JJ0 PRHff@lX+R~64, E+R ; 


1040 RET\JRN 

ms~ IF IJB ·:A mm :JB=,; 

Hl60 :J?.=UB i : '::U+: : A=A.. i 
~ v70 FJR T:iJB , .. lE'- 11 S EP-1 
1090 E$ (TJ=E$(T- l l 
rn9il NEXT 
!100 E$( E ) ='~lELI ': PRINrnJ:iT i,E$ (t i : PRI. rrx ,E;

•11 lll IF XX<416 THEN Tl=XX: T2:£ 
1120 T2=T2+1: Tl=T1+64: IF T1 <44B THEN G=T2 :H=Tl+7 :Gi.'ISUB670: PRINTaT1, T2;: GOT01120 
1130 RETURN 
1140 IF E<e THEN E=l.'l 
1150 IF E>500 THEN E=5B0 
ll blil PR INTa480~E;:RETURN 

11 70 B2= t: IF UB<A THEN UB=A 
1100 FOR Bl=l TO VB 
1190 C$=E$(B1) : IF C$="' THEN 121 0 ELSE ~$ < B2l=C$ : l\2=B2+1 
1200 IF Bl=B2-1 THEN 1210 ELS£ Ernl: )=" 

1210 NEXT 
1220 B2=B2-1: UB=B2: RETURN 
1230 ' ANALYS IS SECTION 
1240 FL=0:Pf::0 :PR=2:CLS7: PRINTa36, 'ENTER EI THER COMPOSER ' S NAt£0R A LETTER OF ALPHA]ET FOR A 

PARTI CULAR FILE' :PRINTa l32, 'TO SEARCH THE PROGRAMME IS C' PLEX IN THESE INES BUT 
THROOGH ALL THE FI LES FOR THE CONTENTS OF Af INDIVI DUAL TAPE OR A PAR , !CULAR PI ECE PRESS ' Ci ' FIRST' 

1250 PR INTa"60,'ENTER'* ' TO RETURN TO OTHERPARTS CE THE PROGRAMME': INPUT Sf 
1260 I F S$='i' OR Si=" THEN 12411 
1270 IF LEFT$(S$,J )•'@' HEt4 SS=Rl triHlS$, L£NfS$J- ll : FL: l ELSE T$=lEFHlSS, l) 
!280 'VARI AU..E FL AHO LUE l310 !:HIDE WHETHER ALL OR V/ Y 1 FILE 5 TO .BE SEARCHED. 
12'90 iF "l=l AND LEN(S$ l=l TH9J F6$=5$ ELSE FGl='' 

lJ.0'1 "F Hi: ' t ' THEN PR::0: ilOT ,17~ 


1310 IF ASC(TW64 A.ND ASC['i* l<9b TH8'i Gi='ML ' +U$ (ASC( Hi-64 H'. DAT ' 

1320 H=l 
l ~J0 C'...S2: 1rnnaJJ, "ENTER rURTHER CRITERIA OR PRESS~NTrn IF ~ONE " : INP'JT SU 
' 340 lF H=! AND LE 15$ )=1 AND SlH>" ~EN S$=Sa 
1350 iF SUV " THE,'1 T$('-I J=S! $: bi)SUB!590: i1=f'+1: 60i0~ J3~ 

1360 IF LD; :: S$ i=i Ar.J SH=" ~!-!Er !24J 
1370 if i= =~ T~E l l'+~ll 

l33i11 FOR ~= 1 "0 26 
l39e IF ~> 1 ANO V$ ::.. l =U$ (l,i- j ; 7:-lff :s:n ELSE i!li=' it_' +IJ$ ( ~ ) + ' . i::t: Y' 
141l~ GOSUB64!~ 

i4 10 FOR G=l TCl V:S 
; 4~ F FGi O " GCl~B l6 0:ff fF=l THS\l wSUB !:i30 :G:)T(! 4411 2.S'E 507 J!W~ 

1430 lF INSTR (. ,E~d6 J ,S$ l )0 THEN PF=!:GOSIJB 53~ ELSE 1490 
: rn~ IF PF:::l THEN G1JSUB670:CLSb : P!!!tJT:PRlil Lt :FRHJT $!PiU !T'.""S : 0 o:yr:PRI NTHHii: PF=%: 60T0165i11 ELSE !490 
1 4~VJ I$=lNKEn:JF !$='' ' EN : ~')0 
1460 ff !$::: '?" TrlEN GC1S1JB~VJte:PR !tmt-2 1 L$,M$ , N$ 
'. 470 L!='" :11$='' rf i="' 

1 48~ :F H=·' !' .,- ~i>J GN01 24i 
_49e fU r G 
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:5~0 IF F~= l THEN NEXT W 

1 5!~ FL=0: FG$= ' ' 

1520 G0T0 1 24~ 


:530 IF H<2 HEN RE11JRN 

15 .0 1-l=l 
15j0 IF FG$=T$(Hl l THEN GOT01570 
1560 IF INS .Rf1,E$!Gl1mHll)/0 THEN PF=l ELS£ Pr~ 
1570 IF Pf=l AlilD HL<H-1 THEN HL=HL+i: GOT01550 

158'!1 RETURN 
1590 IF Lrnm (H)) =l AND FGt=" THEN FG$=T$ l 
!600 R£TUR 
1610 IF HJSTRO,£$(Gl ,SS J>il' THEN PF=! ELSE PF=0: RETUP.. 
t620 FJ=LEN \E$ (6) J 
1631 FJ:FJ-1: IF FJ<1 THEN RETURN 
1640 ~F MID$(E$ (GJ,FJ,2 l=' ' +FG$ Tf£N PF=! : R£! UR 
1650 IF MIDS(E$ (6l ,FJ, 2l =' ' THEN RETURN ~-SE PF=0 : GOT01630 

1660 FOR J=l TOZ6 
1670 READ U$ (J l 
i bBfi! NEXT 
1690 111$=' IF YOU WISH Nff ENTRY TO BE ?RIITTED OUT PRESS 'P' AFTER IT IS DISPLAYED ON SCHEEN, ELSE 

PRESS Njy OTHER KEY FOR tEXT ENTRY. TO REDEFINE SEARCH PRESS ' I" 
mm RETURN 
1710 'NAMES OF F LES, ONE FOR EACH LETiER Cf THE ALPHASET 
1720 DATA A-B,A-R,C-D,C-D,E-G,E-G,E-6,H-L,H-L1lf-L 1H-L ,H-L,M-M, N-P 1N-P,N-P,Q-R,Q-R,S-S,T-V,T-V,T-V,w-z,w-z,w- z,w-z 
1730 'SORT ROUTi lfE 
174~ Z=M2 
1750 Z= 'NT tZ/2l : F Z<=0 •HEN G.JSUBLel~ : RETURN 
176.9 Y=M2- Z:ZZ =! 
m0 ~=n 

1730 ~ t=X+ Z 

17'!0 ff MiD$(Crn i , P, 1k'il ii'f: \C$\XX> ,P,1 l THEN iS20 
1800 W$= L'H Xl : : ti( X; ::: Ci OX) :C$(rn =wi :PR'. i TC$(Xi :PRINTCS!m:~=X -Z 
:810 :F ~ > = 1 ~HE~ 1780 
1820 ZZ= ZZ-< 
:83· :F Z~ <= Y 7HEN177 · 
l8 ~ GOT0 '. 750 
:851'. 6(1S· E : 7~ 
:.:=·60 ~LS3 :!..=; : t.B=1 :Sl =1:~=!_ .B : P=l :G:)SUB196iJ :GOSU!!-1741111 

:890 GOSUl\19J0 
1&911 IF P~=0 TriE:l SJ=S2+2 : 54=S:.:.- ! :GOS' B'. ?3~ 
:91110 IF Pq='. Tf.~~ fl1j=~ : . =il•1: <i= ')+~ : ii' .~ >~ iriErl REi'.:Fu"l E" SE 53-i.+1: S4=L: GOSUEl'1J0: GOTOl 89\l 

19!0 GOH-!89., 

_920 RETUn; 

:<?3~ IF 1"JO ~ ( E$ ! S3 ) ,Q,_J=MID'li \E!i ,SJ- 1J , ~ , iJ Tf-CN SJ=SJ+· ELSC: Go 019"ilil 

1940 IF ~JA;~ Trit: ' Pt;=; ELSt. G!J: Olc;~ 


195 ~ 51 = 4: S2=SJ- · :A~=~: .;~=,j,.: ·9J- : : C:_S-JJ; GOS~Ri 9b0 :GOSI El 740: RETURN 

:960 fO li AA=S: T•:: 52 

I 97kl :s(A3 r =~i "AA J; AB:: ;. ::. -~ 

.98~ NE.C 
~ ·t~e .2=.ttB- ·.. 
~~0e REi !JRt\ 
2~ 1J .l.B=1 
::~~0 FORhA~~j ij S2 
~l:JC Et (AAA1i i;),l 1!i<f.=AB- 1 
::0.c;0 tur 
:::050 R£Tljft'>J 
206e ' P~.NTER PRE ARATIO:it - NOTE PRINTER CODES IN LI NE 2070 FOR SMALLEST TYPE ON DM!' l 15 PRINTER MAY HAVE TO !IE MODIFiED 
~~71l IF HC=tl THEN PRHH!l-2, CliR$ !'.::7J iCHR$!20l: HC=l 
2080 IF ENlLi l{lB THEN S·=L$+' • : :ii)TOZ000 ELSE IF LErmm 1e HENLf:UFU<L$,18) 

112090 IF EN l M$, (55 THE. M$=t1$+ ' : GOT020~ ELSE IF LEN!MSl>55 THEN M=LITT$!Mi,55 I 
2100 IF J..EFT$(r~$ ,1 ) = ' II THEN tu=RI GJT$(N$, LEN \N$)- 1) :60T02!00 
2110 RETURN 
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Phoneticode 

J FRowles second-guesses spellings for sorting. 

THE successful operation of data files for 
say names and addresses, books and 
authors, record collections etc. is very 
dependent on the sort-keys used for 
ret rieval of data. In most cases the sur
name is used as the primary key for 
retrieval. While this operates very suc
cessfully, instances do occurwhere uncer
tainty of the exact spell ing can result in 
repeated attempts of all known variants or 
a range selection being made. As an exam
ple, consider the variations found for 
'Smith'. A perusal of my local telephone 
directory revealed the following 
possibilities: Smith, Smeeth, Smit, Smidt, 
Smyth and Smythe. On a simple data base 
this would probably involve a separate 
search for each of the variants (assuming 
you are aware of all the possibilities) or a 
range selection of say SMAAA to SMZZZ, 
which of course will select all data com
mencing with the letters 'SM'. which on a 
large data base could be quite extensive. 

A method much used by professional 
data base enquiry systems is to interrogate 
the fi les for phonetically similar names 
where the exact spelling is unknown , or 
alternatively to check initial I y fort he bel i ev
ed correct spelling and if no match is found 
then resort to phonetics. This has much to 
commend it in that you may be making an 
enquiry using the correct spelling but the 
original data was entered incorrectly. 

While this may seem a daunting pro
spect to expect the simple home micro to 
perform such a task, it is in fact fairly easy 
to achieve. The system detailed below is 
modelled on one of the systems used in the 
professional data handling world. It should 
be realised that phonetics are language 
controlled (spoken that is, not computer) , 
and any phonetic encoding will only work 
on the language for which it was designed 

and to a lesser degree on similar 
languages and not at all on others. 

Successfu l phonetic encoding merely 
requires the grouping of like-sounding let
ters together, as fol lows: 

1. B,F,P,V 
2. C,G,J,K,Q,S,X,Z 
3.D,T 
4. L 
5. M,N 
6.R 

Try saying them phonetically, as a child 
does (or used to in my day) when first learn
ing the alphabet. See the similarities? 

The more astute will have noticed that all 
the vowels together with Y. H and Ware 
missing from the above groups. These are 
totally unnecessary for phonetic encoding 
and are ignored unless they are the first let
ter in the word or name. Try it yourself and 
see. Pick any word at random, write it 
down, pronounce it out loud, then rewrite 
the word omitting these letters and attempt 
to pronounce it. Unless you are very 
unlucky the second word should be 
recognisable to the ear. Th is is the basis of 
phonetic encoding. 

Now to practicalities. The code is 
assembled by reta in ing the first letter of the 
name or word to be encoded as the first 
character of the code. Subsequent letters 
are tested for consecutive duplication, on
ly the first occurrance being retained, and 
these letters are then assigned a numeric 
character according to which of the 
phonetic groups they belong. The whole 
code is then retested for consecutive 
duplication and truncated or expanded by 
the addition of trailing zeros to four 
characters long. This then forms the 
phonetic code of that name or word. 

9000 1 *****•~··*·· ·~··~··•• **** 
9001 '• •• PttONE~IC ENCODING ••• 
900 2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
9003 ' ••• WRITTEN JOLY 1986 
9 004 PROGRAM ID ... 
9005 PHONETIC . BAS 
9006 '••• C. J.F.ROWLcS 
9 007 

1 

••••·············~·-·····
9008 Ct1ECKS=LEPT$(IN$ , l) 
9009 If KIDS (1NS , 2 , l)=CHECK$ THEN 
9010 FOR X=Y TO LEN(lN$) 
9011 C5= MIDS(IN$,X, l) 
9012 GOSUB 9019 
9013 NEX T 
9014 GOSUB 902 7 

I 

10 CLS 
20 I NPUT"WORD TO ENCODE";INS 
30 GOSUB 9000 
40 PRINTINS, CODES 
50 GOTO 20 

¥ • 3 ELSE Y=2 

90 15 IF LENICODESt >4 ~HEN CODE$=LEFTSICODES , ~l 
90 16 U' LEN {CODES I < 4 THEN CODJ::$=CODE~•"O" 

9017 IF' LEll(CODEStq THEN 9016 
9018 RETURN 
9019 IF CS="B "OR CS• "F'"OR CS="P " R CS="V "THEN CHECKS=CHECK$ • "l "ELSE 9020 :RETURN 
9020 IF C$="C "OR CS•"G.OR CS-"J"OR C$="K "OR CS• "Q"OR CS•"S "OR CS='X"OR CS="Z " 

THEN CHECKS =CHECK$•"2" ELSE 9022:RETURN 
9022 ll' CS• "D " OR CS="T" THEN Ci1ECKS•CH£Cl($• " 3" ELSE 9023:RETUR.N 
9023 !F CS• "L" THEN C!iECKS =CHECKS+ "~" ELSE 9024:P.ETURN 
902 4 IF C$• "M" OR CS• "N" THEN CHECKS=CHECKS•"S " ELS£ 90 25 :RET URN 
9025 IF CS•"R " 'PiEN Cllf.CKS•CHECKS+"6" 
90i.o l<ETIJRN 
9027 CODES•t.t::FTS CCHECKS , 21 
9028 FOR X=3TO LEN(CHECKSI 
9029 ZS=MIDS(CHECKS,X , ll 
9030 YS=MID$ (CHECK$ , IX- 1) , l) 
9031 lF ZS=Y$ THEN NEXT ELSE CODES=CODES • ZS : KEXT 
9032 RETURN 

This may sound complex, so consider 
the following example: 

Name to be encoded = 'SMITH' 

Following the rules above the first 
character of the code will be the first letter 
of the name ie S. The second letter is not a 
duplicate of the first so use the look up 
chart above, M falls in group 5. This is the 
second character of the code. Likewise for 
the remaining letters, I is ignored, T is in 
group 3 and H is ignored. The code is 
therefore 'S53'. This is expanded to four 
characters by the addition of trailing zeros, 
so the final phonetic code for 'SMITH' is 
'S530'. Try this for the other variants on the 
name 'SMITH' mentioned previously, you 
will find that they all encode to 'S530'. So it 
works for 'SMITH'. How about other 
names? Try a few you can think of - you 
should be pleasantly surprised . Of course 
there are a few names that will defy these 
methods but these are usually of the more 
exotic or historical species. {Try 
'CHALMONDLEY' which is pronounced 
'CHUMLEY' - it does not produce a 
phonetic code which is compatible with its 
orthographies). However for the more 
common names and some unusual 
variants on spelling the encoding works 
well (Try 'MAINWAIRING' and 'MANNER
ING' - the phonetic codes are identical). 

Now to the programs themselves. The 
mainlistingforthecoding has been written 
as a sub-routine and in its existing form is 
ready to append to any program you may 
wish. The word or name to be encoded is 
IN$ and the resulting Phoneticode is 
CODE$. If you plan on using this system to 
any great degree it would be worth consid
ering adding the phonetic codes of your 
principal sort items to your main data base 
to speed selection. The second listing is 
merely a short program to append to the 
main listing so that you can experiment 
with different words and names to find the 
results. 

If you operate a large data base you may 
find that truncation of the final code to four 
characters results in too many selections. 
The cure is simply to enlarge the size of the 
code to five or six characters long by mak
i'ng the appropriate alterations to lines 
9015, 9016 and 9017. 

The program has been kept simple 
deliberatelyto aid transportability between 
different machines (rumour has it that 
there are other machines than the Dragon , 
but as yet the author is not fully convinced.) 

No doubt the machine-code experts 
among you will re-write the Basic program, 
butthe object of the article was more to pro
voke thought and experimentation than to 
present a ready-made machine-code rou
tine. The addition of one of the usual 
'speed-up' pokes in the Basic program if 
your Dragon is suitable will be of great 
benefit to those planning to use it as it 
stands. 
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' Wrrte to Th e Expert <11 Dragon User

Expert S Arcade Arena HounS~\.~ ,~~~~~r:e~~;~34HP 

HELLO PEEPS, and welcome to the se
cond games round-up, which feature 
almost all of the arcade games which are 
still readily available from third party 
sources, and were not included in the 
original round up. 

The first dozen are available from Com
putape (don't forget the new address), Tim 
Love's Cricket from John Penn, and the last 

Title Graphics Speed 

five are available from Preston's. 
The original format has been used 

again, with all marks out of five, with three 
being the ideal speed. The overall rating is 
an indicator of how necessary the program 
is to a hardened games player. 

As for categories, well, shoot-em-up 
games require an itchy trigger finger, col
lection games are for Manic Miner hunch

iype Comment 

back clones, strategy games require a bit 
more thought than Da Average Game, 
Boo-Boo, boy, and as for adventure and 
sport games, well , you can work that out for 
yourself. 

There's no room for pokes this time, but 
you can look forward to the Superkid cheat 
codes and a few more, so now my time is 
up, I'll bug off, innit. 

Rating 

I Airball 5 3 

Space Wreck 3 2 

Tanglewood 4 NA 

Junior's 3 • 3 
Revenge 

Time Bandit 3 4 
o..w• 

-
Cuthbert and 2 3 
the Golden Chalice 

Pinball 2 2 

Fire Force 4 4 -
~ 

Indoor Football 5 3 

Superkid 5 3 

Screaming 4 3 
Abdabs 

-
Crazy Foota 2 1
2and3 5 

f--

Tim Love's 5 1 
Cricket 

Rola-ball 4 4 

Boulder Crash 4 3 

The Bells 1 5 

Bugdiver 2 3 

Vegas Jackpot 2 

I 
N• 

Adventure Ed Scio's conversion js now a big hit on the 5 
Atari as well. 

Shoot'em up A mixture of Battlezone and Asteroids 1 
which comes a poor second to Rommel
3D. 

Adventure Not being strictly an arcade game, this will 3 
have to receive an average rating, although 
it is very popular. 

-
Collection The King 2  only Mario has changed his 2 

name to Luigi, and is now the baddie. 

Adventure One of the first Dragon arcade advantures, 4 
which has stood the test of time. 

-
Collection A simple but quite enjoyable obstacle 2 

course game. 

Strategy An unbelievably easy game which is unfor 0 
lunately the only one of its kind for the 
Dragon. 

Shoot'em up What more can I say. 1 

Sport Without a doubt the best football game on 5 
the Dragon. 

-
Collection A faithful copy of the arcade classic 5 

onderboy, which was Wayne Smithson's 
best. 

Collection The hardest Manic Miner clone that I've 3 
played . 

Sport Great fun , and especially good in the two 3 
players mode. 

-
Sport Totally realistic cricket game which is as bor 2 

ing as the real thing. 

Adventure Buy it now that the bug has been sorted 5 
out. 

Collection Better than Microdeal 's Stone Raider II,with 4 
the added advantage of extra screens from 
Paul Burgin. 

Collection A hunchback type game which, due to its 1 
sheet speed, is impossible to play with a 
joystick. 

N/A A mediocre Frogger clone which is the only 1 
one of its type still available from the several 
which were made. 

NIA This game was co-written many years ago 2 
by Jason Orbaum . Good but a bit easier 

thAmo - obblithan ney g ng machines. 
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Polar graphics

K. Redhead finds a formula for entertainment 

THIS program has been adapted tor the 
Dragon from an original listing in a book 
written by Czes Kosniowski called Fun 
Mathematics on your Microcomputer, but 
greatly expanded to provide additional 
facilities such as disc storage and retrieval 
of graphs, hard copy, etc. 

I have classified it as being primarily 
educational insofar as it illustrates the 
translation of simple mathematical func
tions into a visual medium, and as such it 
could possibly be of interest to schools 
which still use Dragon computers. On the 
other hand, it is equally entertain ing to 
discover the almost endless variety of pat
terns capable of being generated by these 

fofmulae. 
Once the overall structure of the pro

gram is understood you will see that it can 
easily be converted to illustrate other 
mathematical functions - quadratic 
equations, for example - or indeed for any 
subject where formulae can be expressed 
in graphical terms. There is ample scope 
for experiment. · 

The program is written for disk opera
tion ; no cassette version is avai lable. SAVE 
and RUN 'POLAR' 

Detailed notes on the program's opera
tion have not been considered necessary 
as it is fairly straightforward and REM 
statements are included where ap

propriate. However, the following points 
may be of interest: 

LinesS0-140 Screen Inverter, giving green 
on black printing. First published by Brian 
Cadge in Popular Computing V\feekly, July, 
1983. If you prefer orange text , change line 
140 to POKE 32644,13. The routine will 
work on a 32K machine and on a Dragon S4 
running in 32K mode. 

Lines 170-1060 Draw String$ for hi-res 
character set , giving 51 CPL when used at 
normal size (SC=4). Each character has 
been created on a 4 x 9 grid. If you already 
have a similar character set on fi le you 

10 REM PROGRAM: POLAR .GRAPHICS 

20 REM CLASSIFICATION: EDUCATION 

30 REM COMPUTER: DRAGON 37 

40 REM ORIGINAL AUTHOR: C . KOSNIOWSKI . 1983 

50 REM DRAGON VERSION BY : K.REDHEAO_ 1988 

60 REM 

70 ·REM SCREEN INVERTER 

80 PCLEAR 8:CLEAR 300,32580 

90 FOR 1=1 TO 184:READA$:Z=VAL ("&H·'+A$) :CS=CS+Z:POKE 1+32580,Z:NEXT 

100 DATA 8E,7F,63,BF,1,6B,8E,7F,OE,BF,1,6B,BE,7F,F6, BF,1,Al,86,7E,87, 1,67,87 , 1 , 6 

A,87,1,A0,39,70,0,6F,27,1,39, 32,62,34,16,8E,FF,CO,A7,84,A7,2,A7 , 4,A7,6,A7 , A, A7, C 

,A7,E , A7,88,10,A7,9,86,0,87,FF,22,35,2,34,2,8E,0,88,81, 8 , 2 6 , 8,86 

110 DATA 20,A7,84,A7,82,20,1C,B1,D,26,4,8D,32,20,14,81,80,24 , E , 81,20 , 25,C , 81,60 , 

24,4,84,BF.20.2.so.20.A7,80,8F,0,38,8C,5,FF.23,12.8E,4.0,EC, 88,20,ED, 8 1, 8 C,5,EO, 

25.F6,8F,0,S8,8D 

120 DATA 2,35,96,86,20,A7,80,1F,10,C4,1F , 26,F6,39,81 , C.27,l,39 , 34 , 12,86,20,8E, 4, 

0,BF,0,88,A7,80,SC.6,0.25,F9,35,92.27.1,39.32,62,20,E6 

130 IF CS<>17105 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR":SOUND 1,2 , STOP 

140 EXEC 32581:POKE 32644,5 

150 REM HI-RES CHARACTER SET (51 CPL) 

160 DIM AS (90) 

170 A.$ CO> =''BR3"' 

180 A$ (1) ='"BR1D4B0200" 

190 A$ (2) ="BR102BR2U2" 

200 A$ (3) ="'BR1ND2BR102NR1L2BD2R1N02RlND2 Rl .. 

2 10 A$(4)="BR201NR1L1G1F1R1F1G1N01L2"' 

220 A$(5)="R1BR201G301BR2Rl" 

230 A$ (6) = .. BR3B06L2H1U1E3H1L1G101F3Dl .. 

240 A$ O> = "BR2N01R101NL101Gl" 

250 AS 03> = "BR2G202F2"' 

260 A$ (9) = "F202G2"' 

270 A$ UO> ="B01DOF1NDlR1NE1D1NRlL2BR1D1NG1R1NU1Fl .. 

280 A$ U 1) ="BR1B0202BH1R2" 

290 A$ (12) ="BR1B05N01R1D1NL101Gl" 

300 M <13) ="B03R3.. 

3 10 A$ (14) ="BR1B05DlR1UlL1 .. 

320 A$ ( 15) = ..BR3BO 1016301 ·· 

330 AS (16) ="NR306R3U6" 

340 A$ U7> ="B01El06NL1R1 .. 

350 AS (18> ="BD1E1R1F1016301R3" 

360 A$ U9> ='"R2F101G1NL1F101G1L2" 

370 A$ (20> : "'06R3BU2BL103" 

380 A$ (21> ="NR3D3R2F101G1L2" 

:no A$ (22) =.. BRlG104F1RlE1UlH1L2" 

400 A$ <23> =" R3D2G302 '' 

410 A$(24)="BR2L1G1D1F1R1F1DlG1L1HlU1ElR1ElU1Hl" 


. 420 AS <25) ="BR2NF1L1G1D1F1R2NU202G1Ll .. 
I1 
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4 30 AS ( 61= .. BD~ lOlL 1 NU 1B02R H>1 L1U l " 820 AS (661 ="06.R2 1UZH1L2 "' 
4 40 A$ <27l =' '8 0 2R101LINIJ190 2 N011HD INL 101.;;1 ·· 
4 0 A$ 128> = '.BR2B01G.2F 2 "' 

8 0 A$ 167) ="'6R3BD2 L 2 G10 '.;:FtR2"" 
8 40 A.$ Cl.:d> .r "SR3D6l.2Hl •J2€lR2" 

l 
460 A$ P9) = "B0 2 NR' 802NRT ' 
470 A$ <:JOl = "BFtF ;;G::·· 
4 $ 0 As (.JU ="8 Dl ElR 1F10\ !3101 B0 2 &0 '" 
4·:w A$ !3:.:> = " B01 ElFl:1F lL•5L2~11UlE1R2" ' 

500 Av (J.)) ~ .. BR -·u G1D5BU3R:JNl)3U2H l .. 
5 10 A$1 3 4l= "' NO' R2F101G 1N 2F 101GtL2" 
5'0 A$ 135) ="' BR _B01 H1 L1'. Hl4F 1RIF> .. 
530 A$ (36> = .. NO• R2 F 104 €11 
AO A$ 137) "' .. NR.30 3 Nl'a l'.1 3 RT' 
"i50 A$ (38) =" NR3C• 3 NR2 1>')" 
5 60 Aof 139> = " BR BOH1LtG104FlR 2U2Ll" 
':i70 A$ 140) • .. 1'.16BUJR3 N031J3"' 
580 A$ <4 U .. .. R2BL1D ' NLlR l .. 
590 A:F (4 2l = '" R- BL1056 1H1 .• 
600 Ail' <4.3> = " ND6.81':301G2NL1 F~O l .. 

11) A$ (44l ,. .. D6R3" 
6::0 A$ 145) ~ ·· ND 6FIC> I R11J1E106 "' 

6JO A$ 14 l ="" ND6F3NlJ303 " 
640 Ai< C4 7> = '' 8R2L1Gtl>'l·F IR IEIU4H1 .. 
&50 A:J <4S> = " ND6.R2 101G1Ll " 
-S60 A$ <49) = " BR2LlG10'W1 Vi! NHlNF11J5 HI ' " 
670 A$ (50> =" ND6R2F10 1G 1NL2F10 2" 

8 50 AS <C:.9> n ""904R2E1HlL l \C> 2 FlR2" 
8 60 A$ C70l ~ "6R3 L l G1 C>SBU3NL 1R2" 
~70 AS (7 11 •"BR 2B02 NF'lL1G102 F1 R:'!NlJ.301G1L2 " 
8 80 A.S <72l ="" 06BU4P=:Ft0"1". 
.3qo A$ C73l •"8FUOOBD2 04Nt..lRl .. 
"101) AS <74) = '"81"~[108020461 L lH t .. 
9 >O A:i: C7'5> = " 0 6BU2R 1NE2F2" 
':i20 A:I: 17..,.) • ""R1D6NL1 RI " 
9.30 AS (77> ="802N04Fli:llR l UtE104""

'""'° As 178> = " Bfo->NO 4R2f" 1 ()3 .. 
950 AS. 179 > = .. BR2B02L 1G1 :>2F ~R lE l U2 H l .. 
'"11:.0 A$ CS Ol = '"80 2 ND6R2F10 G. 1L 2"' 
970 As 1$ 1) =" BR3802 L 2'G 102F1R2NC>2U" '" 
9 $ 0 A$ <82> • '"B0204BIJ2 2 R1 .. 
. 90 A$ <8:<1 = " BR380 L 2G 1F1Rl 1G1L2"" 
1000 AS<8 4 ) = '" BR 106R1E 1BH3R2" 
10 10 A$(85l = "B0203FlRlE1U3" 
1020 A$ <$ 6l = " B0 '">02F2E1U3" 
10.30 AS <87> • ""60 2 04El lJ 1R101FIU4 " 
104 0 AS< 8S>= " B0 2 l)1F1RlF101BL3 Ul ElaR 1E1Ul"" 
10 50 A$ (89> "' '"B0203F1R2NU401 G1L2"' 
1060 A,$ <90> = " B0.2R301G1LlG 101R3"' 

680 A$ f51l ="'BP.3BD 1H1L tC>HHF lP lF W l Gt:... 1 Ht " 
65'0 A$ C'52) =.. R2BL 106 .. 

1070 GOTO 1260 
108 0 REN SCALl N6 SUBROUT INE OR 5 1 CPL TEX T 
109() XS= <SC+ ISC /4) ) : v s~ <SC•2 . ) : RETURN 700 AS (5 '.J l ., . !)5F 1R1 F. I IJ5 "' 

7 l (J A:t: !541 ~ · · o4f'2E1Ll5 "' 1 100 REM LINE CENTERING ROUT INE 

720 AS <5 ...,> ~· · o6EllllRW 1FllJ6 '. 

7 0 A.S <56> ="" 0 2 F1 Rl 102BL3U2ElBR1ElU2" 
740 A$ <'.57) "" D2F1R2NU 0 2GtL2 " 

1 11 0 L.N=LEN <M:S> • X$ :X= INT ( <256-LN) / ~) : RETURN 

1120 REM UNDERLINING ROUT INE 
1 13 0 LN=LEN U1$) • XS oLI NE <<X- L NJ. t V • <VS-2>l) 

,< <X- <SC l 2 > l . <Y• \YS - 2 ) > ) ,P ET :RETU N 
1140 REM HI -RES PRINT ROUTINE 

750 A $ tSBl = "' R- 01 G302P~ ·· 
.~{;O A,; <'59l = " NR206R2"' 
770 A$ (60> • " O 1F3D 1 . 1 150 FOR t e l TO L EN<NSl 

7$ 0 A.s <6tl ='"R206L2 "' 
790 AS (62) =··sv 2NR3BO~N~3BC> 2NR.)"" : PEM 

A~<b2!= "" ~ 11>1GLOlBR2U1H1 " 

1160 CH$=A$ <ASC <M IO$ tM• , I , 1)) -32) 
I 1 7 0 •iOSUB 1220 
1 18 0 X =X+;(S 

:300 As <63> = .. 80aR3"" 
8 10 As (65l =""80 2BR1R1F !D L.2H 1El R2 "" 

1 190 IF X•XS~25S THEN X=O : V =V+V S 
1200 NEXT I 
1210 RETURN 

122'0 X e e STR:S(X) ! V$=STReCVl :SC$ .,9TRSCSC>:COS•STRSCCOl : ANS=STR$lANl 
1230 ORAW .. 811'"+X$+ ··' - +vs+··s-+SC$+ " C-+C0$+"'A"+AN$+CHS 
1240 RETURN 
1250 REM 1'1AIN PROGRAM BEGINS 
126.0 DIM FM• C16> 
12 70 SX=256;SV., 1BO:RA• 0 _92:PI • 4 .*ATN CU 
12 80 HX=SX/2: HV=SV/2:S$=CHR• 142> :SP••STRI~ (3,32) 
1290 F OR I ~ 1 TO 16; RE.A0 FM$(l) : NEXT 
1300 REM CRED ITS ANO PR06RAl'I INFORMATION 
1310 CLS 

could substitute it and save a fair bit of typ
ing, provided that two points are born in 
mind: 

1) The starting point for drawing a 
character is the top-left corner of the grid. If 
your own character set is constructed dif
ferently, you will need to take this into ac
count and alter the settings of the 'Y' 
coordinates in order to place the text in the 
correct position on the screen . 

2) Line 790 redefines the·up-arrow key to 
produce the mathematical symbol 'p' (See 
line 3640). The normal draw string for this 
character is given in the accompanyrng 
REM statement. 

automatically adjusts XS and YS accor
dingly. As written, the parameters are set 
for 51 CPL printi ng at normal size. To use 
the routing with other character sets of dif
ferent sizes, make the fol lowing altera
tions: for 42 CPL printing, ie with each 
character's width occupying five pixels, 
make XS=(sc·1.5) For 64 CPL printing, ie 
with each character's width occupying 
three pixels, make XS=SC The YS 
parameter wou ld probably not req uire 
altering, but this would depend on the 
number of text lines per screen. 

Line mo This subroutine automatically 
centres a line of text on the hi-res screen. 

Line 1130 This subroutine automatically 

the next line. There must bs a way to get 
round this, but I haven't managed to figure 
it out yet. 

Lines 1150-1240 This is the routine for prin
ting on the hi-res screen. I've used this 
method ever since lolo ap Gwynn 
demonstrated its versati lity in the July 1984 
edition of Dragon User - it's one of several 
methods of putting text on the hi- res screen 
that have appeared over the years. I like it 
because of its simplicity and ease of use. 

Line 1270 Among other things, this line 
limits the depth of the hi-res screen to 180 
pixels in order to reserve a line for labeling 
the graphs. 

Line 1090 For the purpose of printing text underl ines a hi-res text string. However, it Lines 1760-2010 Sixteen formulae are con
on the hi-res screen, this line defines the cannot be used if the text to be underlined tained in the program, displayed in two 
steps between the starting points of the in continues over from one line onto the next, groups by these lines. It would be fairly 
dividual characters (XS) and between lines nor, for that matter. if the text concerned easy to add more if required, increasing 
of text (YS) as functions of the scale reaches the end of a line, thus causing the the number of pages as necessary and 
(SC) being used, so that altering SC print position to move to the beginning of continued on page 25 
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2 240 ID• • STR$ CID> : IOfz"ID• l1D$, 2> : Af:STR$ IA> : M =l'l ID$ 

1330 PRINTTAS 14) SS• ''DRAGON POLAR l'iRAPHICS" -+5* 


0 

1320 PRINTTABC4)STRIN6$(23,S$> 
(A$. 2 ) : B$•ST~fRl : RC: l!llllTn••R c. ? ' 

2~0 PRINT • PR tNT"A NOTE Wll..L SOIJllO WHEN THE GRAPH " ; 1340 PRINTTAB14>S• TABl7) "BY K . REOHEAD 1998'' TAB<26lS. 
2260 PRINT"I S C0 1'1F'LET E'. . YOU l'IUST THEN PRESS";1350 PRINTTAB !4> S$ TAB 18> "ADAPTED FROl'I AN" TAB (26> 5$ 
2270 PRINT"' THE REQUIRED KEY Cf s 1F>dl'ltel WHEN " ; 

1~0 PRINT TAB !4) Sf TAB 161 "ORIGINAL. PROGRM BV"' TAB !26> s• 
2280 PRINT'"YOU WISH TO PROCEDE - •. 1370 PRINTTAB !4> Sf-+ " CZES KOSNIOMSKI 1983"•5$ 
2290 PR1NT 41'1-81 , " PRESS THE SPACESAR TO CONTINUE .. ,1380 PRINTTAB 14l STRI~ 123,S.l 
2 300 K$ • 1NKEVf : IF K$• "' " 0R K$< >C~$ 1321 THEN 2 3001390 PRINT 
23 10 REI'! LABEL ANO PLOT GRAPH1400 PRINT"THIS PROGRArl ENABLES YOU TL t'LOT"' ; 
2320 Pl'100E 4 • 1 ' 6CREEN l , 0 : PCLSt<llO PRINT " THE GRAPHS OF POLAR FUNCTIONS. A"; 
2 :)30 l'l$="GRAPH Nu _··• t D$-+SPS+ "R• .. •FM• IN> +SPS+ "A• " •A•• Sf>S+ 1420 PRINT"LlBRllRV OF FUNCTIONS IS PROVIOED"; 

14-30 PRINT"'TO ENABLE YOU TO EXPERll''ENT WITH"; "B= "' +B$ 

14-40 PRINT"DlFFERENT VAL.UES_ .. 
 2340 V• 183: SC=4 : GOSLIB 1090 : ~0:C0• 1 


1450 PRINT 
 2350 oosua 111 o: oosue 11 :;o 

1'!60 PRIN.TTAB Ul " PRESS THE SPACEBAR TO CONTINUE"; 
 2360 FOR z;o TO 2 •PI STEP 0 . 01 

1470 Kf= INKEY• • I F K•z .. " OR KS<:>CHR$ <32> THEN 1470 
 237-0 R=FNA <ZJ 

1480 REI'! OISP\.AY HELP SCREEN 
 2380 U=H)(+HV•RA•COS (MZJ •RIM 


1490 oosue 1:000• GOTO 1640 
 2 390 IF U cO OR U.>SX THEN 2 450 

15 00 CLS 
 2 400 V=HY+HY*SIN<B•Z >•R/M 

1':> 10 PFHNTTAB C3> "POLAR GRAPHI CS - HELP SCREEN " 
 2 410 IF V<O OR v~sv THEN 2450 

2 4 2 0 PSET<U,SV - Vl : IF Z• O THEN 2440 

1530 PRINT" F ACILlTlES AVAILABL.E : -" : PRINT 

1:020 PRINTTABl3lSTRINl"i$C2S,45> : PRINT 

2430 L INE<><, Y> - CU, SY-V> • PSET 

1540 PRINTTAB 14) " F>FUNCTlONS LIBRARY " 
 2440 )(=U : Y2 SY- V 


15:>0 PRINT TAB (4l " S>SAVE GRAPH TO DI SK " 
 '.Z'+SD NEXT 

15&0 PRINTTAB 14! " L>LOAO GRAPH FROl1 0151< 
 2 460 IF A= 1 AND B• 1 THEN PSET IQ, 18 1> 

2 '170 SOUND 100, 6() 

1500 PRlNTT AB (4) "'D>VIEW DIRECTORY" 

1:070 PRlNTT AB (4l " P>PRINT GRAPH" 

2 480 RETURN 
2 49Q REI'! SAVE GRAPH TO DI SK 


1600 PRINTTAB 14> "T>TUTORIAL" 

1:590 PRilllTTAB 14> "' H>RETURN T O HELP SCREEN '

2 500 CL S 

1610 PRINTTAB C4> "E>TER'MINATE PROORArl'" 
 2510 PRINTTAB <10l " SAllE GRAPH " 

16 20 PRINT:PRINT"WHICH 00 YOU REQUIRE?" 
 2:520 PRINTTABl l O> STRINGSll0,45> : PRINT 

163 0 RETURN 
 25.30 GOSue 2540 : 00TO 2580 

1640 K$• INKEYf: IF K f z" " THEN HAO 
 2 :;40 PR1NT"CHECK T>1AT THE CORRECT DISK rs ·· 

1650 P= JNSTR C"FSLPOHTE " , K$) : IF P>O THEN 1600 
 2 5:50 PRINT"'REAOV IN THE DRIVE B. PRESS THE" 

1660 PRINTTAB<3l " INVALID - PLEASE RE-ENTER " 
 2~0 PRINT""SPACEBAR TO CONFIRl'I . " 

)670 WAIT 2000 : GOTO 1490 
 2 5 70 K f=INKEY$ : IF K$= '· "OR KS<>CHR$ 132> THEN 2570 EL SE RETURN 
1680 DN P GOSUB 1770,2500,2660 ,2910,3250,1~00 ,3370.1700 2580 F $= " G'RAPH"•IO$• " -HR6" 

16 90 IF P<S THEN 1640 ELSE ENO 
 2S90 SAVE F$,3072. ~215,6144 


1700 CLS 
 2600 M$• FS-+" SAVED "' : LN• LEN CM$l 

1710 PRINT~137 , " POl..AR BRAPHIC.S " 
 2 610 PRINT : PRINT : P'RINTTAB 116- LN/ 2> l'lf 

1720 PRINT:ill69,STRINGS 114, 4:5) 
 2 62 0 PRilllTTA8116-LN/ 2 l STRINB$lLN,45l 

17 30 PRINT:il263;"PROGRAl'I T~l'IIlllATED " 
 2630 PRINTtl450, " PRESS REQUIRED KEV <tslpdnte> " 

1740 PRINT:il295,STRIN6$118, 45l 
 2 640 RETURN 

l 7:50 RET~N 
 2 &50 REH LOAD GRAPH FROt1 DISK 

1760 REI'! DISPLAY F.l.."jCTtONS LIBRARY 
 2 660 CLS 

1770 CLS 
 2670 PRlNTTAB !10> " L OAD GRAPH" 

1780 PRINTTAB t<I> " F UNCTIONS LIBRARY PAGE l " 
 2680 P'RINTTABl10>STRING$Cl0.45l : PR I NT 

1790 PRINTTAB 14> STRING• 124, 451 ' PR INT 
 2690 GOSUB ~O 


1000 FOR 1=1 TO 8 
 2700 PRINT : PRINT " GRAPHS ARE F ILED BY IDENTITY" 

18 10 PRINTTAB 16l CHR• ct•&.> ;CHRf 162> ; "'R• " ; Fl'I$ Ill 
 2 710 PRINT" NUt19ERs . DO YOU WISH TO CHECK '" 

1S20 NE><T 
 2 72 0 PRINT " T'HE DIRECTORY BEFORE SELECTING'" 

1830 PRINTTAB 16) CHRS 190> ; CHR• 16.2> ; " \llE!lt NE><T PAGE " 
 2 730 PRINT " ONEIY/N) ?"; 

184-0 PRINT : PRINT"WHICH DO YOU REQUIRE?" 
 2 740 K• • INKEV$ : IF K•=" "' THEN 2740 

18~ Kf=INl<EY• : IF K$= " ""THEN 1950 ELSE N=ASC IK$l · 64 
 2 7:>0 tF K$C> " V "' AND K$< > '"N" THEN 2 740 ELSE IF KS • " V " 

19 60 IF N=2 6 T..iEN 1990 ELSE IF N=>! ANO N·= <s THEN 2010 
 THEN oosue 3 290 

1870 PRINTTAB 13) '" INVALID - PLEASE RE-ENTER" 
 2 760 CLS 

1880 WAIT 2000 : GOTO 1770 
 2770 PRlNT'"ENTER THE IDENTITY NO . OF THE" 

1890 CLS 
 2 790 PRINT " GRAPH YOU WISH TO VIEW"; 

1900 PRINTTAB 14> " FUNCTIONS L IBl'<ARY PAGE 2 "' 
 2790 INPUT IO : IOf:STRSIIDl : 1Df=MIO$C!DS, 2 > 

19 10 PR1NTTABl4> STRING.S<24,45> • PRINT 
 2BOO Ff = ""GRAPH " d0$+ ·• • HRG " 

1920 FOR I = 9 TO 16 
 2SID PRllllT • PRINT " AFTER TI;E GRAPH HAS BEEN LOADED" 

1930 PR I NTTAB 16l CHR• U•64l ;CHRf C62l; "R• -· ; Fl'I$ (!) 
 2 820 PRINT"'& DISPLAYED, PRESS THE REQU I RED " 

19 4-0 NEXT 
 2 830 PRINT"'KEY If,. lpdht) WHEN YOU WISH TO " 

1950 PR!NTTAB 16) CHR* 190> ;CHR$ l62) ; "VIEW PREVIOUS PAGE '" 
 2 840 PRINT " PROCEDE • .. 

1960 °PRINT : PRINT'"WHICH 00 YOU REQUIRE?" 
 28:50 PRINT:il48l, " PRESS THE SPACEBAR TO CONTINUE "- ; 

1970 K$=lNKEV$ : IF K•= " " THE.N 1970 ELSE N=ASCll<$l -64 
 . 2860 K•= INKEY$ : IF K f= " " OR KSc >CHR$ t32) THEN 2860 

1990 IF N•26 THEN 1770 ELSE IF N=>9 AND N• <16 THEN 2010 
 2870 Pl'IODE 4,t : SCREEN 1,0: PC S 

1990 PRINTTAB <3> " JN\IALID - PLEASE RE - ENTER" 
 2880 LOAD Ff 

2000 WAIT 2000 : GOTO 1990 
 2690 RETURN 


010 ON N SOSUB 4120 , 4140, 4160 , 4100, 4 200,4220 , 4 2 40,4260, 
 2 900 REl'1 PRINT GRAPH 
2910 CLS 


202 0 CLS 

42 8 0,43 00 . 4320.4340,43 6C . 4 3 80,4400 , 4420 

2920 PRINTTAB 110> " PFllNT GRAPH" 

2 030 PRINT"'FOR1'1ULA CHOSEN tS• " 
 2 930 PRINTTABl101 STRING$(11,45> : PRINT 

:;:040 PRINT "R=" ; FM IN> : PRINT 
 2940 PRINT " PREPARE PRINTER & PRESS ANY KEY " 

2 050 PRINT'"FOR STANDARD PLOT USE A• l, B= l  29:;Q PRINT " WtEN READY TO PROCEOE _ " 

2 060 PRINT : INPUT " ENTER llALlJE FOR A "; A 
 2960 K$ • INKEV!S: IF K$ • """ THEN 2 960 


2 070 !NPIJT" E:NTER VALUE FOR B " ; 8 
 2970 PRINT : PRINT" PRINTlf\16 lltILL T AKE A FEW MINUTES"; 

2080 REM CALCULATE RANGE OF R 
 2980 PRINT : PRINTTAS 1101 '"PL E:ASE WAIT" 

2090 CL S 
 29'90 PRINTTAB 110> STRING$ Cl 1 , 451 

2100 PRINT#201, " CALCULATING " 
 3 000 PRINT £-2 ,TABl25) ""; 

2 110 PR INT#233,STRIP«i'*1 11 ,45l 
 3 010 PRINT £ - 2 , CHRS C27> ; " • " ; CHFl-$ ( )) ; CHRf ll<ll ; Cl-IR$ l 2 7l ; "E '"; 

3020 PRINT £ · 2, " POLAR GRAPHICS'" 

2130 FOR Z =O TO 2•PI STEP 0_1 

2 120 l'l• t _ o~-30 

3 030 PRINT £. · 2,CHR$ / l3) ; CHR• ClO> ; OHR!S 114) ;CHR• <27> ; " F'" ; 


2 140 R• ABS<FNAIZl> : IF l'l<R THEN l'l• R•0-1 
 3040 A:PPOINT (Q, 18.i : IF A=l TllEN TS • - ISTANl>AROI .• EL SE T•= ·· 

2 150 NEXT !ENHANCED) " 
30:;Q PRINT £-2, TAB 14l " PLOT OF POLAR FUNCTI ON " >T$2 160 CLS 
3 060 PR I NT t: - 2, CHRf ~27> ; " · .. ; CHR$ <O> ; CHR$ 12 0) ; 


2 180 PRtNT" F OR THIS GRAPH. 00 YOU WI SH TO"' 

2 170 PRtNT"AN 10ENTI TY NU...:IER lS REQUIRED "' 

3070 PRINT £ - 2 

2 190 PRINT'"CHECK THE DIRECTORY BEFORE YOU " 
 3 000 REM HI-RES SCREEN OUl'IP IFOR BROTHER HR- 5 PR I NTER) 


2 200 PRINT"Al.LOCATE ONE !Y/Nl ?'" 
 3090 PRINT £.-2, CHRS l2 71 ; " 1 "; ~· 12 7> ; " l'I "; 


2210 K•z INKEYS : IF K$ • "" THEN 2210 
 31 00 PRINT £. -2 :Y=O 

2220 IF K•< > " Y"" AND K•<,"N" THEN 2210 ELSE IF Kii=- Y" 
 .) llO PR I NT £. - 2, CHR$ (9) ;CHR$ 19> ;CHIU 19> ; 

3 1::?0 PRINT £. - 2, C!-iRS 127l , "K"; Cl-IRS 12 551 ; CHR• CO> ; 

2230 PRINT : INPUT '"ENTER GRAPH IDENT ITY NUMBER " ; ID 


THEN liOSUB 3 2'50 
3 13 0 F~ )(=O TO 255 

I 
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3140 A=PPOINT<X.V>+128+PPOINT<X.V+1)+64+PPOINTCX,Y+2)+32+PPOINTCX,Y+3)+16+PPOINT l 
CX,Y+4)+8+PPOINTCX.Y+5)+4+PPOINT<X.Y+6)+2+PPOINT<X.V+7> 

3150 IF X=255 THEN A=O:GOTO 3170 

3160 PRINT £-2.CHR$CA> ;:NEXT 

3170 PRINT £-2,CHR$C10>; 

3180 V=V+S;!F Y<191 THEN 3110 

3190 PRINT £.-2, CHR$ C27> ; ··2 .. ; CHRS (18> ; 


3200 PRINT £.-2:PRINT £-2, TAB <5> ''PLOTTED USING EQUIVALENT CARTESIAN CO-ORDINATES 

<R+COS <A+Z> • R+SIN <B+Z) ) " 


3210 PR1NT:PRINTTABC7) "PRINTING COMPLETEO" 

3220 PRINT:PRINTTABC2) "PRESS REQUIRED KEY Cfslpdhte> .. 

3230 RETURN 

3240 REM VIEW DIRECTORY 

3250 CLS 

3260 PRINTTA8(9) "DISK DIRECTORY'" 

3270 PRINTTAB C9> STRINGS U4, 45) : PRINT 

3280 GOSUB 2540 

3290 OIR: IF PEEK 0462> <>ASC ("l't'') AND P<>5 THEN 3310 ELSE IF PEEK 0462> <>ASC C"M .. > 


AND P=5 THEN 3340 

3300 K$=-INKEY$:IF K$=" .. THEN 3300 ELSE 3290 

.331 0 PR I NTil482, "PRESS THE SPACEBAR TO PROCEDE" ; 

3320 K$=INKEY$: IF K$='..'OR K$<>CHR$ (32) THEN 3320 

3330 CLS:RETURN 

3340 PRINT~482,"PRESS REQUIRED KEY CFSLPDHTE> "; 

3350 RETLIRN 

3360 REM TUTORIAL 

3370 PMOOE 4,l :SCREEN 1,l:PCLSl:COLOR 0,1 

3380 6C=4:GOSUB 1090:AN=O:CO=O 

~~90 Y=1 : XS=5 : VS=10:SC=4:AN=O~co=O 

3400 M$="'POLAR COORDINATES - TUTORIAL" 

3410 GOSUB 1110:GOSUB 1150=GOSUB 1130:X=O ; Y=11 

3420 M$= .. Polar Coordinates ;s a method by wh;ch the locationot a given point P 

n the plane may be defined. Wecommence with one Axis and a point on it called t 

hePole_" 

3430 GOSUB 1150 

3440 LINEC85,176)-(170,176> ,PSET 

3450 FOR T=1 TO 5 

3460 CIRCLE(85.176> ,6,0,1,0_04,0_96:WAIT 150 

3470 CIRCLEC85,176) ,6,1,1,0.04,0.96:WAIT 150 

3480 NEXT=X=X+<XS+2> 

3490 M$="A point in the plane is now represented by apa'ir ot numbers (R,Z>. wher 

e R denotes its distancefrom the Pole.. 


' 3500 GOSUB 1150:TX=X=TY=Y 
3510 X=l52:V=127:1'1$=" <R,Z> .. :GOSUB 1150 
3520 X=114:Y=l42:M$="R":GOSUB 1150:X=TX+XS:V=TV 

1
3530 FOR T=l TO 5 

3540 LINECS5,176)-C150,130> ,PRESET:WAIT 150 

3550 LINE <85, 176> - C150, 130> , PSET: WAIT 150 

3560 NEXT 

3570 M$="and Z is the angle formed between theAxis and the line from the Pole to 

this point, thisangle being measured anticlockwise if Z is positiveor clockwise 
if Z has a ne9ative value_ .. 


3580 GOSUB 1150: TX=X: TV=V 

3590 X=103:V=166:M$="Z*':GOSUB 1150;X=TX+CX5•2) : V=TV 

3600 FOR T=l TO 5 

3610 ClRCLEC85,176) ,10,1,1,0.90,l:WAIT 150 

3620 CIRCLE<85,176> , 10,0,1,0_90,l:WAIT 150 

3630 NEXT 

3640 M$="However, Ris always taken as positive. We write p~(R.Z>. thesymbol •A• 

standing for• is uniquely defined by'_ .. 


3650 GOSUB 1150:GOSUB 3660:GOTO 3680 

3660 V=181 : M$= "PRESS THE SPACEBAR TO CONTINUE .. : GOSUB 1110 : 50SUB 1150:GOSU8 1130 

3670 K$=INKEVS:IF K$="*'0R K$<::>CHR$(32) THEN 3670 ELSE RETURN 

3680 GOSUB 3690:GOTO 3710 

3690 PCL51:V;l:M$="TUTORIAL <CONTINUED> " : GOSUB !110: GOSUB 1150:GOSUB 1130 

3700 X=O: V=11 : RETURN . 

3710 M$="It will be seen that if either or both of these twocoordinates are chan 

ged, then the location of pointP will also change accordingly, as in the followi 

ngexamples:-" 


-
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3720 GOSUB 1150:V=V+VS:X=7 

3730 LINE <120, 120> - Cl90, 120) ,PSET=WAIT 150 

3740 M$="P1A.(2.5,35) " : GOSUB 3860 

3750 LINE <120, 120> - 072.84) ,PSET 


· 3760 X=174 : V=80 : M$="P1":GOSUB 3870 
3770 M$= "P2,,_ (1. 8, 130> ": GOSUB 3860 
3780 LINE(120,120>- <92,B6> ,PSET 
3790 X=86 : Y=S0:1"1:$=··p2 .. : GOSUB 3870 
3800 M$= ·· P3"' (3, 220> " : GOSUB 3860 
3810 LINE (120, 120> - (62, 169) , PSET 
3820 X=56 : Y=166 : t1$="P3" : GOSUB 3870 
3830 M$= "P4" (2. 3, -40) ": GOSUB 3860 
3840 LINE<120,120>-<164,1S7> ,PSET 
3850 X=166 : V=153 : t1$== "P4" : GOSUB 3870: GOTO 3880 
3860 GOSUB 1150:GOSUB 1130:TX=X:TV=V:RETURN 
3870 GOSUB 1150:X=TX+XS:V=TV:WAIT 1000:RETURN 
3880 GOSUB 3660:GOSUB 3690 
3890 l1$="A funct1on that involves Polar Coordinates <R,Z> 'iscal led a" 
3900 GOSUB 1150:X=X+XS 
3910 1'1$= "POLAR FUNCTION... : GOSUB 1150: GOSUB 1130 : X=X+ <XS*2> 
3920 M$="For instance, R=SIN<Z> isa Polar Function_ Substituting this example i 
n ourbasic formula, P'"'· (R,Z>, would give us P"" <SIN (Z) ,Z> _ ·· 
3930 60SUB 1150: X=O: Y.=Y+YS 
3940 H$="To draw the graph of a Polar Function, we take eachvalue of Z in so1111e s 
pecif-1ed range, and use this toplot the point P"'<R,Z> using Polar Coordinat,es_·· 
3950 GOSUB 1150: X=O=V=V+(YS*2> 
3960 M$="Ta make the plotting easier the program subst"itutes" 
3970 60SUB 1150: X=O 

I 398.0 M$="CARTESIAN COORDINATES":GOSUB 1150=GOSUB 1130=X=X+XS 
3990 M$= ··in its ca lc•..11 at; ans, which i sth.e more usua 1 method of representing poi n 
ts 1 n thep 1ane . The po 1nt <R, Z> in Pal ar Coord i na tes ; s theequ i v<a 1ent a f CR*C05 
(Z) ,R*SIN <Z> > in Cartes;an Coo-rdinates, and this i ~ what w~ plot _" 

4000 GOSUB l 150: 60SIJB 3660: GOSUB 3690
I 
'+01 O M$= ··Many i nteres ti ng & coMp 1ex patterns ca.t1 be produced i t i nstead of using 
the basic Cartesian C<>ordinat~s<R*COS<Z> ,R•SIN(Z)) we now introduce two addition 
a' number-s,, <A, B> , B. p 1ot <R•COS <A•Z> • R•SIN tB*Z>) _ .. 
4020 GOSUB 1150 : X=X+CXS•2> 
403 0 M$=··r tboth A & 8 are given a value of 1, the program wi 1 lca.lculate & displa 
y the STANDARD PLOT of the chosenfunction. Assi9nin9 any other values to A and/ 
or Bwill result in s ome quite spectacular and bea.utifulvariatians _" 
4040 GOSUB 1150 
4050 Y= l50:SC=B:GOSUB 1090 
'40€.0 M$= "TUTORIAL ENOED"" : GOSUB lllO: GOSUB 1150: GOSUB 1130 
4070 V ~ 180 : SC=4:GOSUS 1090 
4080 M$="PRESS REQUIRED KEY CFSLPDHTE> ":GOSUB 1110 =GOSUB 1150:GOSUB 1130 

4090 RETURN '+260 DEF FNA<Z>~l+SIN<6*Z> : RETURN 
4100 REM FORMULAE 4270 DATA l+SIN (7*Z> 
4110 OATA SIN <2•Z> 4280 DEF FNA<Z>=l+SIN<7•Z> : RETURN 
4120 DEF FNA<Z> =SINC2•Z> :RETURN 4 290 DATA 1+SIN (9•Z) 
4130 DATA SIN <S•Z> 4 300 DEF FNA<Z>=1+SIN<9•Z) : RETURN 
4140 OEF FNA<Z>=SIN<S*Z> : RETURN 4 31 0 DATA 1+COS <Z> 
4150 OATA SIN <6•Z> 4320 OEF FNA<Z>=l+COS<Z> :RETURN 
4160 DEF FNA<Z>=SIN<6*Z) :RETURN 4330 OATA 1+2*COS CZ> 
4170 DATA SIN <7•2> 4340 OEF FNA<Z>=1+2*COS<Z> : RETURN 
41 80 OEF FNA<Z>=SIN<7*Z> ; RETURN 'l-350 DATA Z/4 
41 90 DATA SIN C9•Z> 4360 OEF FNA<Z>=Z/4:RETURN 
4 200 DEF FNA<Z> =SlN(9•Z> =RETURN 4370 DATA 1 +2•COS <2•Z> 
4 2 10 DATA 1 +SIN <2•Z> 4:380 DEF FNACZ)=1+2•COS(2•2) : RETURN 
4 220 DEF FNA<Z>=l+SIN<2•Z> :RETURN 4390 DATA 1 +2*COS <'S*Z> 
4 230 DATA l+SIN <S•Z> 4400 DEF FNA<Z>=1+2•COS(5*Z) :RETURN 
4240 DEF FNACZ)=l+~IN<S•Z> :RETURN 4410 DATA 1 +2*COS <7•Z> 
4 2 50 DATA l+SIN <6•Z> 4420 OEF FNA<Z> ~ 1~2-ttCOSC7•Z> :RETURN 

L 
_j 
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Continued from page 21 system has a SuperDos E-6 controller, which The second lines contain the equivalent 
providing extended forwards and backwards allows the directory to be viewed a screenful defined functions for use in the actual plot
paging. at a time, indicating that extra items are to ting. Incidentally, does anyone know of a 

follow by printing the word MORE towards method by which one can line input defined 
Lines 2170-2240 I needed a way of labelling the bottom-right corner of the screen. By functions directly while a program is 
the graphs for disc storage and retrieval. Us· PEEKing at this location (line 3290) to ascer running? 
ing the actual formulae was not possible as tain whether the first letter of MORE is pre" 
they contain more than eight characters. sent or not, the program either loops back to If the thought of that typing dismays 
Likewise, trying to invent descriptive the next page of the directory or, according to you, I can supply copies of the program 
filenames proved to be a non-starter. Using the value of P, returns to the current at the following rates, inclusive of post
identity numbers was the only viable alter subroutine or to the Help screen. If your own age and packaging; on disc supplied 
native Icould think of. system has a different controller, this routine by me £5.00; on disc supplied by pur

will probably be of no use to you in its present chaser £3.00; on cassette supplied by 
Line 2460 If the standard, as opposed to an form,andwi llrequirere-writingasnecessary. me£4.00;on cassettesupplied by purchaser 
enhanced,plot of a functlon has been drawn, £3,00. Cheques, etc. to; K. Redhead, 21 Bax
this line PSETS a single, unobtrusive pixel, Lines 3370-4090 Tutorial. It is essential that ter Avenue, Newcastle upon Tyne NE4 9QD. 
so that when the graph is printed, Line 3040 the print string$ are typed in exactly as 
will printthe appropriate heading. shown, otherwise the text will not be printed Finarty, the program has been carefully 

correctly. tested and is bug-free to the best of 
Lines 2910-3230 Hard copy if required . my belief. However, if anyone with greater 
printer instructions are tor a Brother HR,5 Lines 4110-4420 Formulae. These lines are expertise than myself would like to write 
printer. Alter the screen dump commencing paired.The first linesof each pairarethedata in with suggestions for improving my 
atline3090tosuityourownprinter. lfyouhave statements which are read by line 1290 for programming techniques, I am willing 
a machine code routine, so much the better. display in the functions library. to learn and thank you in advance. 
Better still, if you havea copyof MacGowan's 
Dumper program, you could save a copy of 
thison the samedisc and re-write this routine 
to call it up from within the main program 

, .. -.:..._
when a screen dumpwas required. • J 

Lines 3250-3350Access the disk directory. A 
~ingle-drive system has been assumed, but 
the routine can easily be altered to suit a twin
drive system if required. My own ..._--· ··-- ... 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

TWO double sided double den with accessories in original 

sity 80 track drives (1 unit) with boxes, software, games, 

double density DeltaDOS £180. utilities, compilers, spead-

Centronics GLP A4 printer £75. sheets, books, mags, manuals. 

GEC wide carriage dot matrix £400. Wii i split. Call 049161 

printer £75. Many books, DU 3247 Oxfordshire. 

magazines, discs, tapes, car

tridges etc. Telephone (0582) 

Luton 867527 evenings. 


FINALCHANCE SALE, Dragon 
32 £20, no pets allowed in new 

DRAGON 32, Dragon disc house. SAE Full list , Nie Spiers, 
drive, Dragon 64, double 114 Greenway, Tunbridge 
Dragon disc drive, SuperOOS Wells, Kent TN2 3JN. 

HERE'S MY CLASSIFIED AD. 
(please write yourcopy in capitals on the lines below) 

Name ........ . ...... . . .. . .... ... . . ....... . .... ..... . 

Address .......... .. . .... .... .. ........ . ..... . ...... . 

· · • · · · · · · · · · · · .......... . ... Tel: ....... .......... .. . 
Classified rate: 35p per word. 
Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, 
Dragon User, 49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middx TW3 4HP 

Communications 
Write down your problem on the coupon below (make it as brief and 
legible as possible) together with your name and address and send it 
to Communication, 49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middx TW3 4HP. 

Preble• ......... ' ................ ... .......... . 


Adventure Contact 
To help puzzled adventurers further, we are instituting an Adventure 
Helpline - simply fill in the coupon below, stating the name of the 
adventure, your problem and your name and address, and send it to 
Dragon User Adventure Helpine, 49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, 
Mlddx TW3 4HP. As soon as enough entries have arrived, we will 
start printing them in the magazine. 

Don't worry - you'll still have Adventure Trial lo write 10 as well! 

Mnnture ...... •... .. ............... .... .... .. . 


Probl•• ................ •....... ................ 


IN•••··· ·········· ··········· ·················· 
Mdr••• ............. ... ....... .. .... .......... . 


................... ' ........... ....... ......... . 

Allldre•• I I I I I I t I t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 t t I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 It t I I 
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A nice round sum 

So mysterious is pi that it took 1600 years to find 35 digits 

LAST month, we commenced a brief ex
amination of the mysteries of the number 
pi , the ratio of a circle's ci rcumference to its 
diameter. To conclude our review of this 
number let's look at some of the attempts 
that have been made to calculate its value 
to greater degrees of accuracy. As an in
dication of its enigmatic nature it was not 
until the sixteenth century that its value 
was known with certainty to ten decimal 
places. This was the result of an amateur 
mathematician, Francisco Vieta, who also 
devised one of the first methods of 
calculating pi by means of a non
terminating series. The close of the six
teenth century saw the accuracy extended 
to 35 decimal places by the German/Dutch 
mathematician Ludolph van Ceulen. At his 
own request, these 35 digits were engrav
ed on his tombstone. 

During the seventeenth century twq 
more methods were devised for the 
calculation of pi . These were by the 
Englishman John Wallis and the German 
G W bebniz. Both methods involved the 
use of non-terminating series: 

~=1 x~ x~ x~ x~ x6x~ x~ 
2 1 3 3 5 5 7 7 9 

Qi = 1 . J + 1_ . 1 + 1 - J + J -J + 

4 3 5 7 9 11 13 "!) 

The first of these (Wallis') consists of an 
endless stream of products, while the se
cond is a sum with alternating positive and 
negative components. By continuing the 
series indefinitely the value of pi can, in 
theory, be calculated to as many decimal 

100 CLEAR 3000:0P=l:L$ ="5":M$ - "239 " :R '- 3 

110 A$=L$:GOSUB 2000:J$=QS: A$ =H$ :GOSUB 2000:K$ =Q$ 

12 0 Z$ =L$: M=25:GOSUB 100 0 : L$ =P$:Z$=M$:M =57121 : GOSUB 1 000:M$=P$ 

13 0 Z$=L$: M=R:GOSUB 1 000:A$=P $:GOSUB 2000 :N$=Q$ 

1 40 Z$-M$:M =R:GOSUB 1000:A$ =P $:GOSUB 2000 : 0$=0$ 

1 50 A$ =M!D$( J $,3):6$ =Hl 0$(N$,3):0N OP GOS UB 4000 ,300 0 :J$="0."+A$ 

160 A$ =M10$(K$,3):B$=MI0$(0$ , 3) :ON OP GOSUB 40 00 , 300 0 :K$ =" 0 . "+A$ 

170 Z$ =K$:H =4:GOSUB 100 0: B$=P$ :Z$=J$:H=l6 :GOSUB 1000 :A$ =P$ 

180 GOSUB 4000:PRINT"R .F.= ";R :PRINT" 3. " ; MID$ ( A$ ,3 ) 

190 IF OP= l THEN OP =2 ELSE OP =l 

200 R=R+2:GOTO 120 


100 0 P$= "" : C=O:FOR L=LEN(Z$)TO 1 STEP - 1 
010 V=VAL( Ml0$(Z$ , L, l)):V=V* MtC:V$ =MI 0$(STR$(V),2) : C• O 

102 0 P$: RIGHTS(V$ , l)+P$ : C=VAL(LEFT$(V$ , LEN(V$) - l)) 
1030 NEXT: J F C<>O THEN P$=MI0$(STR$(C),2l+P$ 
10 40 RETURN 

2000 Q$ ="0." tS TRING$(LEN( A$ ) - l,"0 " ) 
2010 BS =" l " tS TR! NG$(LEN( A$) , " 0") 
2020 M=l 
2030 ZS= A$ : GOSUB 1000 
20 40 l LEN(B$l LEN(P$)THEN B$ =" 0 " •B$ : GOTO 10 40 
2050 IF LEN(P$ )< LEN(B$ ) THEN P$="0"+P$:GOTO 2050 
2060 I F P$<B$ THEN M=H+ l :GOTO 2030 
2070 I F P$ • B$ THEN 2090 ELSE H=H- l : GOSUB 10 00 
2080 IF LEN(P$) <LEN(B$)T HEN P$="0"+P$:GOTO ZORU 
2090 5$=" " :C =O: FOR G=LEN{P$)TO 1 STEP - 1 
210 0 V=VAL ( MID$ { B$ I G, 1)) - VAL (MID$ (PS I G, l) ) -c; C= 0 
211 0 IF V<O THEN V=VtlO:C=l 
2120 S$ =MID$ (S TR$(V) , 2)+5$ : NEXT 
21 30 IF LEFT$ (S$ , l)= "O"THEN S$= MID$tS$,2) :GOTO 213 0 
21 40 B$=S$+"0": Q$ • Q$tMID$(STR$(M) , 2) : IF LEN(Q$ )< 252 THEN GOT020~0 
2 1 50 RETURN 

3000 T$ = " ": C=O:FOR G=LE N(A$ ) TO 1 STEP · l 
3010 V=VAL ( 11 10$ ( A$ I G, l) ) +VAL ( MID$ ( 8$ I G, 1) ) I c: C= 0 
3020 I F V>9 THEN V=V- lO : C=l 
3030 T$ =MID$(STR$(V) , 2)tT$: NEXT :AS =TS:RETURN 

4000 TS = " ": C=O :FOH G=LEN( A$ ) TO J ST~P - 1 

4010 VEVAL(HIDSCA$ , G, l)J - VAL( MIDS<BS , G,l l l c : c~o 

4020 IF V<O THEN V=V+J O: C=l 
4030 TS=M!DS(STR$(V),2)+T$: N EXT:AS - T~:RETURN 

Prize For the tiebreaker, use your wit and Super Nova from Orange Software. They 
wisdom to complete the phrase "I like In will , that is, when lfind the list of names and 
door Football better than outdoor football addresses that Gordon so kindly sent me. I 

ASSUMING that you take less than 1600 because ... ". have just absorbed a brill iant article called 
years to work out The solution to Gordon How To Manage Your Paper, which I am 
Lee's puzzle, and don't requ ire a custom told will change my life. The gist of it is that 
made headtone at the end of your labours, you should throw everything away. Hold 
you will be in lineforoneoften copies of In July winners on, perhaps I . . . 
door Football, by kind permission of Com Anyway, favourite t iebreaker from D J 
putape. This ex-Quickbeam game has Gray: " My wife says, my favourite number 
been given league-beating reviews in DU. QUESTION: what have Dragon users in is umpteen, because that's the number of 

common with God, apart from a tenacious times she has to tel I me to do anything. But 
commitment to project they said would actually my favourite number is umpteen 
never last? Answer: they move in a minus one, because that ls the only com

Rules mysterious way. We had lots of entries from mand I actually hear." (Try " Dearest, 
first-timers this time. Why? How do I know? there's a man at the door who wants to give 
But welcome aboad, you a free Maserati ". He'll hear that.) And 

KICK the idea about a bit on your Dragon This month's winners are David countless members of our community had 
until you get a-round to an answer. Park it Marsden of Garston (seriously) , Ton Den favourite ages that they will never see 
on paper (no tapes this time, please), with ton of South Norwood, Denis O'Mulloy of again. Don't worry - according to the law 
any additional remarks (remember, this is Cambridge, John Blatch of Addlestone. P of recurring series, there should be 
sone of the few competitions which allows D Maddocks of Taplow, Malcolm McBride another one along soon . 
correspondence, at least before the judg of Little Harrowden, Roy Cashmore of 
ing), put down your name and address. Blaston, Fred Willers of Yamfield and Ron 
and send it off to us in an envelope mark.ed Raine of Sapcote. · Solution 
OCTOBER COMPETITION. These ten will be receiving copies of See opposite page 
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places as is desired. These two formulae 
have been converted into the listings given 
here in which variables S, D, and N (where 
appropriate) represent the step number, 
denominator and numerator respectively. 
Before the euphoria sets in at finding a 
method of calculating pi, I should point out 
that in a practical sense, both of these are 
strictly limited , as will be seen if these 
listings are typed in and run . 

A far more useful formula is that known 
as the Machin Formula as it resolves much 
more speedily than the two already given: 

1 -1 x 1 + 1 x 1 

53 55 5 3 5 

4( , -, x , + 1x 1 - .. ')
239 3 2393 5 239·1 

Thisformulacan beadaptedintoalisting in 
a similar manner to the others and will 
quickly evaluate pi to several decimal 
places, however, because of limitations in 
the arithmetic capacity of the Dragon, an 
overflow (OV) error will soon be en
countered as a result of raising 239 to a 
power greater than 15. 

While writing this account of pi I came 
across a short account in a century old 
book on the calculation of pi correct to 6 or 

The Answer 

THE listing given here will give a 
reasonable result for numbers in the range 
1 to 999999999. Because of the way in 
which certain numbers are phrased when 
spoken, certain checks are carried out in 
the program - in particular, to determine 
if an 'and ' needs to be inserted inorderthat 
the resu It sounds correct. For exa mpIe, we 
say 'one thousand and one ' , but we drop 
the 'and' if we say 'one thousand four hun
dred'. 

When dealing with a nine digit number 
we can fortunately employ a number of 
short cuts. For instance the nine-digit 
number can be split into three three-digit 
segments, such that we speak of 'so many 
million, so many thousand and so many'. 
Each of the three digit segments can be 
handled in the same way. This is done in 
the subroutine from line 2000. Each of the 
three digits is extracted into variables D1, 
02, and 03. D1 will be the number of 'hun
dreds' in the triplet. If this is zero the step is 
skipped, otherwise the relevant word from 
the array 0$ is inserted into string W$. 
Similarly, the digits representing the tens 
is done in the same way except th9.t the ar
ray T$ is used ·Which holds the terms 
'Twenty', 'Thirty', 'Forty' and so on. The 
units are done in a similar manner. The on
ly irregularity is in handling the 'teens' . 
Thus, all values less than 20 are handled 
as though they were units (line 2210) and 
are read from the array 0$ - i.e. 13 would 
be read as 'thirteen '. 

The remainder of the program relates to 
putting together the three segments 
representing the millions, thousands, and 

WALLIS 

10 X=2:S=l:N = 2:D~3 

20 Z= 2*X 
30 PHINT S;" "; Z 
40 X=X*N/ l.l 
~O IF S/2=1NT(S /2) TH~N 

EL SE N=Nt ). 
Ml S = S ·~ . l 

70 GUTO 20 

LEIBNIZ 

10 X=l:S=l: D=3 
20 Z" 4*Z 
30 PRINT S;" ";Z 
40 F "' l/D 
50 IV S/2=1 NT(S/2) THEN 

ELSE X=X-F 
60 s .~s + 1 :0 = 0-1 2 

'10 GOTO 20 

0~ 0~ 2 · 

X=X+F 

-
7 figu res. The book was A Treatise on 
Elementary Trigonometry by the Rev. J B 
Rock, and the method used was a very in
tricate method of arithmetically calculating 
square roots to an accuracy of about 8 
decimal places (the method being based 
on Archimedes' inscribed polygons, as 
outlined last month). A footnote to the ac
count says: "The student is advised to ac
tually work through the calculation once. 

and he will have the satisfaction of having 
himself calculated the value of pi ." By 
adapting the Machin Formula and utilising 
the 'string' arithmetic method of calcula
tion referred to a number of times on this 
page recently, the second listing will carry 
out this evaluation, and will, as J B Lock 
remarked a century ago, give the satisfac
tion (albeit using a computer) of having 
calculated the value of pi. 

For the competition this month we are 
returning to the two formulae by Wallis and 
Leibniz. The disadvantage, as will be 
readily seen, is that the value of pi is com
puted exceedingly slowly. For example, us
ing Wallis' formula it takes nine steps 
before the first digit of pi - the 3 
stabilises. The next digit, the 1, does not 
stabilise until the 37th step, while it takes 
985 steps before the third digit-the 4- is 
known with certainty. The table below lists 
the first three results for both of these for
mulae. Can you fill in the correct figure for 
the fourth digit? 

pi Wallis Leibniz 
3 step 9 7 
1 step 37 25 
4 step 985 627 
1 step ? ? 

This 1s Gordon Lee 's own 

solution to the July competition 
see page 26 for results 

10 DIM De<l9>,Te<9 1 

20 FOR F• I TO 19:READ Z$ 

30 De<Fl • Z•1NEXT 

40 FOR F=I TO 9:READ Z$ 

50 TSCF )=Z•oNEXT 


100 INPUT Q9 

110 IF LEN!IH ><9 THEN GS="O "•Ue 1GOTO 11 0 

120 MS• LEFT•co•, 3 >•T•=MID•<a•,4, 3l:U•=RIGHT$(0$, 3 ) 

! :SO ze•" " 

140 IF "*•"OOO"THEN 200 

150 Ne~"••GOSUB 2000 

160 ZS• Z•+W•+• "ILLION " 

170 IF TS="OOO" AND Ue• "OOO"THEN 34 0 

200 I F T•="OOO"THEN 300 

210 NS=T•:GOSUB 2000 

220 z.... Ze-+We+" THOUSAND" 

230 IF Ue• "OOO"THE:N 3 40 

300 IF Me• "OOO"AND T•=" OOO" nlEN 320 

3 10 IF T••" OOO" OR LEFT$ <U9, I l • "O" THEN l $=l$• " AND " El SE Z5=15.. " • 

320 Ne-t.1•1GOSUB 2000 

330 z•-z•....,.
340 PRINT Ze:GOTO 100 
999 END 

1000 DATA ONE, TlolO, THREE,FOLll,FlVE , SIX,SEVEN,ElGHT ,NINE, TEN, ELEVEN, HE \IE, THI RTE 
EN,FOURTEEN,FlFTEEN , SIXTEEN, SEllENTEEN,EIGHTEEN,NINETEEN 

1010 DATA TEN,TWENTY,THJRTY,FORTY , FIFTV,51XTV,SEVENTY,EIGHTY,NINETY 
2000 w•~-· 
2010 IF L£N!N9><3 THEN N$="O"+Ne1GOTO 2010 
2020 Dl•VALIMID•<N•,1,1)) 
2030 D2• VALIMrDS!Ne,2,I>> 
2040 D3• VAL<MID•<Ne, 3 ,J>> 
2 100 IF D1=0 THEN 2200 
211(' W•mW•+D•<Dl>..,." 1-UNORED" 
2120 IF D2=0 AND 03-0 TttEN '.ZSOO 
2130 WS=W•+· AND " 
2'200 JF D2=0 TtEN 23-00 
2210 JF D2•10..,.D3<20 THEN 
2220 w....w.+TS!D21 
2230 IF 03-0 TIEN 2500 
2240 we-w••" • 
2300 IF DJ- 0 TIEN 2500 
2310 we-we+DSID3) 
2500 RETl..llN 

W.=We+DelD2 •lO•D3 >1GOTO '.ZSOO 

J 
units (units here meaning values under carried out to determine where an 'and' 
one thousand). Once again , checks are should be placed rather than just a space. 
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If you 've got a technical question write to Brian Cadge . Dr a go n Answers Please do not send a SAE as Brian cannot guarantee to 
answermd1v1dual inquiries . 

Seek for the 
Answer 
Iown aTandy 64 with disc drive and 
OS-9. Reading the os.g manual. it 
mentions the possiblity of using 
tapes. This would be ideal for quick 
backu ps and may be the chance of 
communicating with another 
Dragon while running OS-9. 

C. Moss 
63 w;thycombe Road 

Penketh 
Cheshire 
WA52QJ 

WHAT you need is an OS-9 device 
driverforthe cassette system. One 
appeared In the March 1988 issue 
of DU. You' ll need an assembler 
and afair knowledge of OS-9to use 
it.Alternatively, perhaps someone 
knows of abailable drivers for OS-9 
(public domain?) and will let us 
know. 

Pin No. 
10 
12 
14 

- -16 

IBM clone 
I have been thinking of getting my 
Dragon 32 adisc system. I have a 
spare IBM PC floppy drive of 360K 
and I have been wondering which 
disc controller I will need to use it 
with the Dragon. Can you tell me 
which Dragon specific operating 
system is the closest to IBM 
PC-DOS? 

John Edwards 
32 Chesham Road 

Norton 
Cleveland 

Dragon IBM 
Drive 1 Select Motor Enable A 
Drive 2 Select Drive Select B 

Drive Select A 
Motor On Motor Enable B 

Every.which way 
but Left ... 
COULD you please tell me if there isa 
fairly simple machine code routine 
for scrolling the text screen left ,one 
column at a time? 

I have routines for scrolling the 
screen in the other three directions, 
but Icannot complete the program I 
am writing without a left scroll. 

UR Salthouse 
7River Street 

Ware 
Herts 

SG127AF 

THE following roullne will do the 
trick. It is relocatable,so just POKE 
the code (hex bytes given inleftcol
umn) whereveryou want and EXEC 
at that address. 

SCROLL TEXT LEFT 


8E 04 00 
C6 lf LOOP!: 
A6 01 LOOP2: 
A7 80 
5A 
26 f9 
86 60 
A7 80 
BC 06 00 
25 EE 
39 

LDX £1024 
LDB £31 
LOA 1,X 
STA ,X+ 
DECB 
BNE LOOP2 
LDA £96 
STA ,X+ 
CMPX £1536 
BLO LOOP! 
RTS 

05-9 
driver 

I own aDragon32 computer with a 
Dragon Data disc drive and recently 
a fault has developed in the DOS. 
When I use any command such as 
DIR, the drive indicator light comes 
onandaSKERRORcodeis reported. 
My manual doesn 't explain the 
meaning or cause of this error. 

Is this afault with the controlleror 
dirveandcould it be rectified by buy
ing aSuperDOS ch ip? 

Sotos Mandalas 
2 Kibble white Crescent 

Twyford 
Berks 

RG109AX 

THE 'SK' error stands for SeeK er
ror. This occurs when the drive 
controller chip 's request for aseek 
(or move) to one ot the 40 tracks on 
a disc falls. This could be due to a 
fault in the controller cartridge, or 
more likelyin the driveitself. Occa
sionallyadirtyedge cennectorlsto 
blame (try removing the cartridge 
and cleanlng the contacts with 
isopropyl alchohol,available from 
the pharmacy counter at 
chemists). 

If this has no effect, you 'll need 
to get your drive serviced.. In any 
case, replaclng the DragonDOS 
eprom wilh aSuperDOS ep rom will 
not help. 

THE pin connections ol a PC drive 
are almost identical to lhose 
specified by DragonDOS (and 
therefore any compatible car· 
tridge controller. That is, all odd 
numbered pins are Ground, pin8 is 
'index' through to pin 32 which is 
'select head 1 '. 

The only differences are In pins 
10,12, 14and 16: 
You ' ll probably find that for a 
single drive no crossovers need be 
made. PNP manufacture suitable 
disc controller cartridges, which 
are available from Bob Harris at his 
usual address (check for price and 
availablltty). As far as Dragon OSs 
are concerned, it Is a choice bet
ween FLEX and OS-9. Neither is 
much like MSDOS,but OS-9 ls pro
bably nearer in structure (stand by 
tor the complaints from FLEX 
fanatics againI). 

Recurring 

DREAMs 

FINALLY, a note on the problemsol 
saving source code from Dream. tt 
seems many of you have the same 
problem and all saythe various pat
ches published do notwork - well, 
it now seems that there are at least 
three totally different versions of 
Dream in circulation. The patches 
do work,but only on the most com
mon version. Watch this space... 
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